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[' # iblUk«d *oery BaiwrMy. Ttrrmt^lM pgr year,
* B »ith a dUoount of 50 oenU to thou




TTEROLT), E., A CO.. PMl*ni tit Boot* Mid
II Shoe*. *od robber goods. Will oeonpynew
tore *ooo.
paying in adoaneo. Physicians.
L. MULDER. Publisher.
Bite* ot alvertlitng made known oa applloa-
•ton.
•‘Ohomdwet and Nswa" Steam Printing
Souse. River Street, Holland, Mich.
If REMERB. H., Physician and Bargeou. Reet-
IV denee on Twelfth •treat, corner of M irkct,
Office at drag •tore. Eighth Street.
Saloons.
n LOW. G.. RIv r Street Liquor*. Win* and




Homeopathic Physician and -° — y
nBEYSAN. 0 . aSON.Watehmakereaod Jew.
1J elan, and Dealer* In Silverware. Repairing
promptly executed. Cor. River and Market St*.
Surgeon. Specialist on SOCIETIES.
Ell, EAR, NOSE ANB THROAT.
J. . Office Hours until 9:00 a. m.;
trom 11 until 2 p. in.; 0 until 10 p. m.
F. a A. M.
Recnlar < YimmunloaUont of Unity Tx>dos, No.
191, F. & A. M.( Holland, Mich., will be held at
Masonic Hall, on the evening of Wednesday, J*n.
leyispaptrs mil Ptfimlitals
Can be obtained at reduced rates of
the local agent in this city. Leave
your orders for any publication in the
U. S. or Canada at the PostOfflce, with
G. De Keyzer,
| Holland. Mich., May 6. 1891. 16M
DAVID HERT8CH, W. M.
Will Bhetuak, Bec'y.
K. O. T. M.
Cre*3entTent,No.ft6,meeta In K. O. T. M.
Hall at 7 : 30 p mM on Monday night next. All
Btr Knight* are cordially invit'd to attend.
Cheapest Life In-nrauee Ord*r known. Full
particalan given on application.
A. W. Biool, Gomtnandor.
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CITY AND VICINITY. I Wheat 66 cents.
Holland fair, Oct. 8, 4. 6 and 0.
There are 2T»9 qualified teachers in
Ottawa County.
Rev
_ , l.ThB1 'nfluonoe of the Nether- land, with the conditions that nre—
Born to Mr. olid Mrs. S. D. Alveis J lands upon the United vailed early in the 17tb century.
I son, August 3^ son. Stages. | We learn that the inhabitants or*
H. Utterwick will preach in
the Third Ref. church, next Sunday.
‘ . rr- ----  - .w— .. «UHU VUO ailllHUU lllU) UL
Grace Bplicopal Sunday school en- elinrtd ty Hon. O. J.Diekma% priziDK highly the sol?
Joyed a pleasant picnic at Macatawa 1 °f Mind, Mich., at the Worm i " „ thelr forefathers had by endless
Park on Wednesday. ̂ ..g| ....... •* rmim* ---------Fair, Chicago, 1U., upon^Neth-
crland'a Day," Aug. 31, 1893,
Prof. C.C. Lillie, ex-county comniis- r ___ _ ________ _
sioner of schools, has assumed charge 60,11 onttae low landsi u .<
of the Berlin school.
toll escued from the angry waves,
and which could only he kept as the
result of eternal vigilance, sooq bfr-
Mr. Peter Costing has secured the
contract for laying a cement walk on
Eighth and River streets, In front of
the Holland City bank block.
Hope Colllege will resume on Wed-
nesday, Sept. 20. The lessons at the
Western Theol. Seminary will begin
two weeks earlier, on next Tuseday.
This year our manufacturers should
be induced to make a liberal exhibit
at the fair. This matter is worthy
of the special -attention of the board
of directors. •
It appears that the frostonTufifflayr - ' . , result of eternal vigilance soon be-
" . ......
or Gettysburg, gave utterance to the theiu feo, at honm
following words: “God hath made o 2*
one blood all nations of men that ‘ fnd ‘^P?hnWa8 amon« lhe
dwell on the face of the arth, &&
- CiTSSStSSStS
A meeting of thfe boird of dlrdctbrs
of the Y. M. C. A1 will be held ‘to Ber-
gen Hall, Tuesday evening.
The gospel meeting at the Y. M. C.
A.. rooms Sunday afternoon, will be
led by Mr. P. GiAist Subject: Luke
There will be a special meeting of
the L O. T. M.' Saturday, at 7:30
o’clock, p. m. AH members are re-
quested to lie present.
Jerry Boynton, wh6‘ (pr a year or
more has been projecting a qew rail-
road from Grand Haven td brand Rap-
ids, has discovered' that there, is no
railroad from Hasting to Battle Creek














Office In new Bank Block Eighth and
River Sts.
ii
Dr. W. Parry Jones.
PhjtioUn rad Surceon.
(SoiiWortoPr. J. G. Halssugs.)
Office— New building of
City State Bank, oor. Eighth




Chieaga liemiraftt dm way Rate
Sept. 5tb, the G. A W. M. and D. L.
A V. lines will sell to Chicago at one
way rate, via New Buffalo, all-rail. A1
tickets good 10 days including date o
sale. Rate from Holland will be 14.70
Ask ticket agents for full Information
as to time of tratoLetc.
Gio. DeHaten. G. P. A.
-
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
World’s Faib Visitors.— 6810
Michliran Avenue. Private residence,
near Fair. Rooms 50a, 75c., and 91.00.




rtUUMA. G.J., Attorn*7ftt Uw.OollMtlons
I X^protyj att*nd*d to. Office, over Firs!
m
lurdfrs Waited
If you wish a good boarding place
call on Mrs. D. B. Salsbury, first house
north of W. J. Scott, on Columbia
Ave.
____ J. O.. Attorney nod OouosMIor al Law.
Beal Estate auo Oolteotloo*. Offlo*, Poto'a
Banks.
jURST STATE BANK. OomoNMlal and Sav-
iBgs Dap't I.^Cap|»n^Pr**Utent LMar-
.Oubier. Capital; 150.000.
Tijbr Skif-Refiiriig.
Messrs. Scheerhorn & Kloosterman
have established a tailor shop on
River street, opposite the furniture
store of Jas. Brouwer. Repairing and
cleaning of clothing promptly and
neatly attended to. . 31-4w.
TOLL tHD CITY STATE BANK. Oomneralal
A and Baying* Dapt J. Van Patton. Pm..
. Ysnelraia, Carter. Capital stoek $00,000.
Cleariig lot Sale.
Clothing.
I OSMAN BROTBKB8. Matchant Tallon and
> DeaUntaBaadj Made. Gaot'i roralsh-
I Good* a Bpadalty-
I Dry Goods and Groceries.
SniBnCH. p.. Dealer In Dry Goods, Fmoej
D Cteodt and Furnishing Goods. Eighth Street
As we are about to build our new
store we desire to dispose of our en-
tire stock of Dry Goods, in all its de-
partments, at coat, within the next
Sixty Days.
This is a genuine clearing out sale
othing will be kept back. Every
thing must go, because we need our
money in building; and further, be-
cause we wish to save the trouble and
>OOT A 1BAMRB. Dealers In Dry Good*. No-
4 Son*, Urooorie*. Floor, Food, wo., Eighth
expense of transferlng our stock.
Everything at cost.
Profit by the occasion.
|TAN PUTfEN, G. A SONS, General Dealer* In
V Dry Goode, Grocer!**, Orookary. Hate, and
, Floor, Produce, etc. River Street
 ___________
Notier & Vebschube.
Holland, Mich., July 24, 1893. 27-0w
-JETTON NILS. Fashionable Dry Goode, Bta-
r jple and Fancy. New store In City Hotel
Great Sale on Qenta' Suita, for one
week. Extra Bargains! Call in.
L. Henderson.
Drugs and Medicines.
tOEBBUBG. J O.. Dealer in Drag* and Medi-. rioM, Painte and Oil*. Toilet Article*. In.
ported and Domeette Cigars. Eighth Street
At Wm. Swift’s the First ward
householder gets his daily family sup-
plies.
BSSSSSSBestts
E. Herald & Go., have the»finest line
of misses and children’s shoes in the
city.
L Hardware.
P. J. Zalsman, the Fourth Ward
General Dealer, is prompt in filling
orders.
.. . .. -. General Hardware and T-
rc. Stem. Repairing promptly attended to. If you want
Eighth Street.
iyAN OOBT J. B.
Job Printing.
’ANTERB, JOHN D.. Commercial and all
other Job Printing neatly executed. In En-
land Holland language*. Eighth Street




or a nice clock,
silver or flat ware,
a wedding
a fine goU






IUNTLEi^T, A., Practical Machinist MUI and
. — ~ . . . — ) ̂ Repairs a i
street near River
raow i aomnus, uut a
specialty. Shop on Ber- goto
jmu/m
and a large stock
to choose from,
Meat Markets.
LUBADE KOBTBB, Dealer* In *11
i of Fresh and Salt Miat*. Market on
C. A. Stevenson,
hth St., Holland, Mich.
----- Drugstore.
21?
Get your Family Supplies In the
Opposll
__i VAN DEB VERSE. Dealer In ell kind*
of Freeh and Salt Meat*. Market on
i Street.
Fourth Ward General Store of
P. J. Zalsman.
:-v Miscellaneous.
,.T., Dealer In Wood and Goal, lath.
Gall ataE. Herald A Co., for a pair of
Ladies’ “Juliets,” the latest in foot-
wear.
WO
„ 8. a. Dealer in Fancy Notion*,
I and Baeaar Goode end Tinware.
Painters.
Choice Groceries, a full line, at
Wm. Swift.
Flour and Feed at the Family Sup-
ply Store of . P. J. Zalsman.
Herman D. Doesburg of Orange City,
la., while taking in the Fair, extended
bis visit Saturday to this city, which
was his home many years ago. With
him came also Jacob Van der Meide,
Hubert Rhynsburger,A.Groeneveld,G.
L. Van de Steeg, all .of the same
palace.
Col. Charles P. Lincolp, late deputy
Commissioner of Pensions, isBU&orlty
for the statement that an effort is
soon to be made to prove through the
courts,that the suspensions of pensions
granted under ttye so-called “depen-
dent pension” act of June 27, 1890, are
illegal.
k The regular fall sessionof theclassls
of Holland will bo held at Zeeland on
Wednesday Sept. 0th. The classical
sermon will be delivered by Rev. A.
SCegeman, of North Holland.
Three deaths of young children oc-
curred in the city on Sunday. A babe,
belonging to Bernardus Huizenga, an-
other, eleven weeks old, in J. De
Graaf’s family, and a third, aged three
years, belonging to Mr. and Mrs.. U.
Naberhula.
Our column of “Personal Mention
Is exceptionally short this week. Th
number of those that attended t
World’s fafr from this city and vlcii
ity during the week of Netherli
Day is beyond publication. We ml
better give a list of thoee that did
gA *
Theodore Rooeetblt of New York-,
in a recent interview gives it as hia\E* Trlnk.
opinion, 'that the day Unot far distant 1 '
when the lake country ofj Michigan,
Wisconsin and Minnetot* will be asfthiByear Oct. 3-6.
List of letters advertised for the
week ending Aug. 31, 1893, at the Hol-
land, Mich, postofflee; Mrs. T. Gold-
ren, Miss Minnie Haynes, Edgar H.
McNeil, Miss Sarah Scrotenboer, Mr.
JohnShWe, Mrs. John Spltzer, Mr.
G. J. Van Duren, P. M.
Cooperaville fafr will bt held
The officers tad
fimous as the summer resorts of ur] ilneton are puttie, forth ererr effort
of the Eastern states, mid that » trfi/ to Ihtew a paters access than ewr
thither will be aft popular bb one
Newport or Saratoga now lay
Rev. Dr. Cbas. Scitt has been seri-
ously ilh for a Week past. His condi-
tion on Monday last was such as to
lead the attending ph^Ipian, Dr. O.
E. Yates, to Bend . fpr Dr. . Johnson of
Grand Rapids. The doctornow seeips
to be considerably jmp^y^da His
children, Mrs. DanJ^Yaft. Poh 9C
Brooklyn, N. Y., Ht^t;.Scott„cif ;New
York City, and C^ajflos Bf Scott of
, are with him.SL Paul, Minn.
Muskegon Chronitki The .raising of
English pheasantinn"tliiis county is
not a success. , Earnest Elmer had 17-
birds, and of that number only one
remained alive, and that one flew away
a few days ago and Is now somewhere
about the city. H. W. Lowes had nine
birds, and all succumbed except one,
which is getting along nicely. Those
being raised on A. P. Conner’s farm in
Norton township, are doing nicely.
The office material of the Wes
Michigan Independent has been
and VAItbre
...
In coottecBon with the five dollar
pointed, and the bounds of their hab-
itations.”
This doctrine eliminates from histo-
ry all chance. It preaches the father-
hood of God and the brotherhood of
all men. It teaches us that as In na-
ture the evidences of design are omni-
present; so in penes and In wnr na-
tions rise and fall, flourish and decay,
in accordance with the eternal and
unchangable designs of the God 'of na-
tions.
The bounds of a nation’s habitations
are fixed but do not constitute Its
greatness. Nations are great in pro-
portion as they execute great and
everlasting designs of the omnipresent
Designer; in proportion as their histo-
ry effects the weal of mankind, per-
;ps centuries after their sceptres
.ve forever departed from them.
Israel is great, because it gave to the
orld the worship of one Godf and the
iws of Moses.
Greece is great, because she gave to
the world philosophy, literature and
art; because she turned the lens in
ward and revealed man to mankind.
Rome Is great, not because her le-
gions were invincible upon the field of
battle, but because she gave to the
world law and order.
Holland It great, not because
through Indomitable will her Inhabl
tants rescued her fertile fields from
the raging fury of the waters; not be-
cause her heroes and heroines on land
and sea, midst pestilence and starva-
tion, fought for four score years for
heme add native land against Philip’s
Alva and hia Inhuman succes-
until the land was free, and
Spain was conquered; not because ber
ships tailed on every sea and traded In
traded in every port, bringing home
the products pf every clime and filling
their coffers with gold. Even Nova
Zembla’s Icy coast tells the story of
these brave seamen.
The Netherlands discovered the art
of manufacturing woolen cloth, and
In its train cams manufactories of
silk, linen, tapestry and lace, until
the land was dotted with factories.
reWah! offered by five of our local every port; not because ahe devoted
sportamed for Information leading to
the arrest of anyone guilty of molest-
ing hr fbootiog docks, a friend hands
ftfWftfbllowing inquiry: “How about
those plover that were killed on
August 15tb?”
Under the auspices of the Knights
of Labor Mr. Robert Schilling of Mil-
waukee will deliver a public lecture In
this city, in 8. of V. Hall, over the
post office, on Thursday evening. Sept.
7, on the financial situation of the
country. Admission free, and every
body is invited.
The Holland and Chicago line advei>
tlses two other excureionsfrom here to
the World’s fair on Tuesday, Sept. 5,
and Monday, Sept. II. Round trip
fare 92.00. For further particulars as
the special arrangements the com
ny has made for the convenience
moved to Holland, from Grand Haven. J of F^lr visitors, see notice In another
lhe paper will be published In
city, hereafter. f\ve welcome our
brethren to Holland and recognize
their good sense/ in making this
move. Wje expect that the concen-
tration atfrlolland of factories, news-
papers and othe/Vndustriee, from all
parts of the sta^e, will continue until
our friends at /Grand Haven will beg
of us to com0 overbad also- move the
new court house to this city.
column.
and Mrs. H. Van denBerg, on Seventh
street, Herman Van .der Pioeg and
Miss Dina Van den Berg. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. X
V an Houte, assisted by Prof. Beardsl
They will make tbeir home lb tins
city.
herself to commerce, manufactures,
literature, art, science, and civiliza-
tion; not because it remained for the
foreign historian, Motley, to pen the
glorious deeds upon which her own
modest lips would not unclose: Hol-
land is great because she gave birth to
institutions of government which have
liberated and are liberating human
bodies from chains and dungeons, hu-
man minds from restraint and thrall-
dom, and human souls from priests
and pontiffs.
This brings me to the consideration
of my tubject proper: “The Influence
of the Netherlands upon the United
States.”
Political Institutions, like trees, are
the result of growth, and the great po-
litical tree under the shelter of whose
branches sixty million freemen now
dwell, has Its roots deeply imbedded
to the history of all quarters of the
globe.
re^dena oUhe mX "Trento,1 hl9torlan who 100118 uP°n Amer-
___ > __ ~ ..1 ira Himnlv na n tmnanlnntpri F.nirlanri
Saturday county superintendent
W. Diekema conveyed to the asylum
at Kalamazoo, Mrs. Susan M. Chaffee,
She is 51 years old, and
The sending out of ex-rebels and th
sons of ex*rebels as spies among th _ _____
veteran pensioners Is a fair sample ofl if Ventura, ouo „ u,u, »uu
the contempt in which union soldiers Its the divorced wife of Peter Otaffee,
are held by the present administra- having resided on the shore about 19
tlon. It is surmised, and on pretty LVears, where she has always borne the
good authority too, that one of thesiJIepHtatlon of a good and faithful
creatures, the son of a rebel major woman and mother. The derange-
from Georgia, Is prowling about in the
counties of Allegan and Ottawa at
present Is it any wonder that veter-
ans, who have hitherto voted the Dem-
ocratic ticket now emphatically asse:
they have done so for the last time
it of her mind was especially ter-
ms on the matter of adventlsm.
Cornelius VerSchure, the popular
cashier of the Holland City bank, re-
turned from Chicago, with his family,
on Wednesday morning. While in
the big city, Mr. VerSchnre called
at the First National bank, which
has been the Chicago depository of
the Holland City bank for many
years. The officials of the' Chicago
Mink assured him that in their opln-
on the panic was over, and, to show
liow money was returning to the
banks, stated that they gained 11,200,-
The merits of the stmr. City of Hol-
land as a woitby sea-boat could not
have been more satisfactorily demon-
strated then on her trip Mofidiynigbt,
from here to Chicago. The wind bad
been northerly all day making a heavy
sea, hence Capt. Grant did not leave
port until 19:30 midnight, reaching
Chicago at 9:90 In the morning. (Several
of the regular line passenger steamers
ad not started out at all, waiting un-
til the following morning.. Ab the City
of Holland entered Chicago harbor she
met the steamer Racine, which only
left that morning for Grand Haven.
For an August storm It was a severe
one, the sea being very choppy. Never-
ica s p y as a ransplantedE g nd
does not understand the source and
spirit of our institutions; neither does
historical research confirm the theory
of the over-zealous American who
looks upon our institutions as the or-
iginal and spontaneous outgrowth of
the mighty brains of the pilgrim fath-
ers.
In our politlcallnstitutlons we are
the heirs of all the ages. Gov. Hora-
tio Seymour has well said that nine
men most prominent in the early his-
tory of New York and of the Union
represent as many nationalities.
The influence of puritan New Eng-
land, of New York, and Pennsylvania
has, however, been dominant In the
securing of our national independence
and In the formation of our political
Institutions. Massachusetts alone,
with a population no larger than that
of Virginia, furnished more soldiers
tor the Revolutionary war than all six
of the Southern states together.
That country then, whoso Institu-
tions have exercised the greatest in-
fluence upon the minds of the people
of New England, New York and Penn-
sylvania, has left the deepest Imprint
upon American Institutions.
This position is claimed for the peo-
ple of the Netherlands, and to fairly
Judge the accuracy of this claim, It is
and the Netherlands became the man-
ufacturing centre of the world; Aji
this was done before the middle of thet
Hth century.
Art now follows in the wake of com-
merce. Architecture, painting and
music receive an almost mlfaculona
Impulse. Before the middle of the
10th contury, when England Just emer-
ges from darkness and Just begins her
career of modern progress, the Low-
lands stand foremost In agriculture,
commerce, manufactures and nearly
all of the arts.
The people of Holland were of Gerv
manic origin, whose love of llberf^
and prowes In battle Ceasar and Taci-
tus have immortalized. A merciful
Heaven spared them from the blight
of the feudal system, and kept burn-
ing within their ioqIs an ancestral
thirst for independence and freedom.
The Reformation takes deep and last-
ing root in this most fertile soli. Th*
Bible is In the hands of all, in their
own language. A generous school
system has brought edneation within
the reach of ill, so that every child
can procure an elementary education.
Morality and education go hand In
hand. Peace spreads ber white wtogE
O’er this happy people.
But Charles V ascends the throne of
Spain Id the fatftfest of royalty and
of the Roman church be sets out to
subdue the nncnrbed spirit of freedom
in a race that loved death better than
bonds. Under his cruel edicts more
than 50,000 brave death, for conscience
sake before the Inquisition of PhlllpIL
To the horrors of the inquisition Phil-
ip now adds the burdens .of unjust
taxation. Rich and poor alike revolt.
Above the burning stake, the bloody
ax. and the flaming sword, the spirit
of freedom still fans the patriot souls;
and for eighty years they had but one
motto and that was: “Give us liberty,
or give us death.” Listen to the re-
sponse sent by the beselged and starv-
ing citizens of Leyden to Spanish
taunts:
“Ye call us rat eaters and dog
“eaters, and It is true. So long,
“then, as ye hear a dog bark or a cat
“mew within the wails, ye may
“know that the city bolds out. And
“when all has perished butoursel-
“ ves, be sure that we will devour
“our left arms, retaining our right
“to defend our women, our liberty,
“and our religion, agaipst the for*
“elgn tyrant. Should *God In his
“wrath doom us to destruction, and
“deny us all relief, even then we
“will maintain ourselves forever
“against your entrance. When our
“last hour has come, with our own
“hands we will set fire to the city,
“and perish—men, women, and
ildren, together In the flames,
“rather than suffer our homes to
“be polluted and our liberties
“crushed.”
Such a people could not be con-
quered, and from the smoke of battle
emerges a victorious Republic— with a
written constitution, guaranteeing
civil and religious liberty to all; with
a University at Leyden, the only one
that welcomed within its walls every
race, sect and creed; with freedom of
speech and of the press.
They said to Neptune: “Thus far
shalt thou come, and no farther.”
They said to the king: “The people
are not made for the prince, but the
prince for the people, who always
have a right to, depose him if he should
oppress them.” And thus they gave
England her Bill of Rights and Amer-
ica her Declaration of Independence.
Such was the Republic which for
two centuries was the asylum of relt-
and civil liberty.
000 in deposits last Week. This is | theless, the City of Holland rode it out government at the time of the birth
necessary that we should carefully gious toleration — ~ ----- -
anallze their condition and mode of , Such were the people whom neither
Gnat gale on Gents9 Suita, fm „
reek. Extra Bargains! Call in. .
L. Henderson.
•good news and shows that the crazy 1 hi gallant style. ; Of course, oat of a1 of our own Institutions. In this- ex-I I ----- V ____ 11a. nf . ... . . . ' . i .— — ——v t — — * — - iuuruwu iubwi uuub. au un* c*"one wh0 hl(iln? mon®7 passenger list of 375, .the number of ami nation we must be most careful
in the ground and jroder their beds, those that really enjoyed the trip was not to confound the present condi-
are returning to their senses. vary limited.
Pope nor potentate, neither famine.
pestilence, sword, nor stake could de-
prive of freedom.







ndi- Lest should this is






: rjF, ,   I I I'W ......... ... gu' »J±T£Z!=*
historical accuracy to Bride ol F lit 4 j)aWe sofcool system, at public expensa, for the poor reapon.
il blood, let me quote from the means of an dmentary education dent; reformed and liberal prison dU*
a's greatest historian, Bancroft: within the reach of all.
“Producing almost no grain of This is the Republic’s rock of safety
-•iany kind, Holland had the best sup- the sheet anchor of our Ship of State
- --- -- r -- -- -- -
clpline; and humane laws for the care
of the poor and unfortunate.
Now) when we remember that,
«‘nnld «7nin ir* Of Eurone* without “Give light, and darkness will dispel while our institutions were orodW, the
llltcu arauaij V PnnnhH/. Jn alllta alnrv a
Dutch Republic in all its glory was a
_r__ ___ _________ J _____ ( IWag reality; that the early expounders
In England the government did of the constitution evinced a wonder-
of flax, it swarmed with Itself.” Give education, and every
'"weavers of linen; destitute of thing will right itself in time,
"flocks It became the centre of all In England the governmL_. _
M‘wooleu manufactures- and prov- nothing to further the cause of educa- ful familiarity with the Institutions
«*inces which had not a forest, built tton until 1832. Learning, such as it of that Republic and scarcely refer to
-"more ships than all Europe besides. waa» was doled out as an alms. In 1870 ^
"They connected hemispheres. England for the first time established
"•Their enterprising marinere die- common schools for the masses,
"‘played the flag of the Republic H°w different was the condition in
"•from southern Africa to the Arctic Holland. As early as 1582 the public
"•circle. The ships of the Dutch, school was introduced In Friesland,
"Jaald Raleigh, outnumber those of an^ th® system soon spread over the
4 ‘Sttgland and ten other kingdoms, whole country. The state became re-
•"To the Italian canlinal the num- sponsible for education, and when In
-ber seemed infinite. Amsterdam 1009 the Pilgrim Fathers took up their
was the seat of the commerce of 3 bode in Leyden, the school was the
-Europe. The sea not only bathed common property of the people, and
""It* walls, but flowed through its was paid for among other municipal
"streets; and its merchantmen lay so expenses. The first free schools in
"Vjrowded together that the beholder America, open to all and supported
"•from the ramparts could not look tor the government, were established
—through the thick forest of masts the Dutch in New York.
'"and yards. War for liberty became A fret, secret ballot
-unexpectedly a well-spnng of opu- A written ballot was unknown In
— lence; Holland plundered the com- England until 1871 Before that time
—merce of Spain by its maritime all elections were conducted by show
«iloroe, and supplanted its rivals in of hands or oral declarations. Here is
-the gainful traffic with the Indies, an institution only twenty years old
"‘Lisbon and Antwerp were des- in England, that has been possessed
'^polled; Amsterdam, the depot of by America for two centuries.
‘•‘the merchandise of Europe and of In turning to Holland we find this
—the east, was become beyond dis- system prevailing as early as the 18th
"‘pute the first commercial city of century, and we find it first intro-
—the world— the Tyre of modern duced in tAose American states whose
inhabitants had come in closest con-
tact with the Dutch Republic.
Y. Local stHf government.
J'rom the township up to the state
and nation America is divided into an
infinity of small republics. We look
in vain to England for any traces of
this institution. Parliament legislates
for the whole realm. U. assumes the
management of the local, parochial
and municipal affairs of all communi-
ties, including light, sewerage, and
we flndi ernment was the prominent and dis-
g- . ^ YI. Separatum of Church and State.
VII. A chtat executive of our own In Bnglaud the church teen wijunct
of the state. It is supported by a tax,
levied on everyone, whether believing
In its doctrines or not. Its ministers
and prelates are appointed by the
state, and the clergy is represented in
the government. *
In Holland the clergy had no repre-
sentation in the government. The
"itlmes, the Venice of the north, the
—queen of all the seas.”
Let us now see what political in-
stitutions Americans prize most highly,
aaofl then, if possible, trace their source:
L A written constitution, guaran-
teeing religious and civil liberty, and
freedom of speech and of the press.
II. Independent states, voluntarily
lating into a nation, without
their rights of self govero-
•ehoice, and with limited powers.
YIIL A judiciary with a life ten-
wire during good behavior, empowered
to protect our constitutional rights
sagalnst executive and legislative in-
fringement.
IX. A congress of tiro houses, re-
presenting both the states and the, ministers were elected by their own
... _ . congregations, and made no attemptDM of th^ teUta- allVr(crencelnclva matter,. ThPe
nton, exist in England, or In Holland? on ^ other han() whl)e )t ̂
L A icriiten constitution, guaranteeing pQrte(j the church, did not interfere
.religious and civil liberty, and freedom of wjth |tg (jj^jpUng an(j doctrine. Af-
^ V™*- ter the meeting of the Synod of Dort
a) A tcriUen constitution has never ex- there was not a complete severance of
itsted and does not now exist in Eng- Church and State, but it was the mild-
3and. The corner stone of the Dutch est form of union known to history.
^Republic, on the other hand, was a
.wrifieneompari containing the source,
:the extent, and limitation of confed-
•erate power.
Religious liberty was unknown to
England. Catholics were excluded
from olfice until 1829, and Jews until
1858. It was not until 1871 that all
/religious tests were abolished in the
\orilversities of Oxford and Cambridge.
'This was nearly a century after relig-
ious liberty had been proclaimed in
VII. A ' chief , executive of our oicn
choice, and icith limited pouvrs.
No one can look to England for the
source of this institution. The authors
of the “Federalist” devote much space
and time to show the entire dissimil-
arity between an English king and an
English Institutions; that the Pilgrim
fathers bad spent twelve years in this
asylum of liberty; that the Puritan
soldiers of England bad helped wage
the war for freedom upon Dutch soil;
that fully 100,000 Hollanders crossed
the Channel during the inquisition,
and inhabited eastern England, bring-
ing with them their Industries, ci villi-
xatlon, and Institutions; that the
mother of William Penn, who gave
Pennsylvania her Institutions, was a
Hollander, and that he preached in
the Holland language and had lived In
democratic eastern Friesland; that
New York was for more then half a
century from 1600 to 1664, a Dutch
colony, where Dutch laws reigned sup-
reme; that the settlement of Ply-
mouth, in 1620 was by Englishmen
direct from Holland; that in 1626 Sa-
lem was settled by Englishmen com-
ing from the southern and eastern
counties of England where the Dutch
refugees lived, and where the institu-
tions of the Dutch Republic were best
understood:— when we remember all
this, and then see so many of our In-
stitutions taking shape and form like
unto those of the Dotch Republic,
must we not conclude that we owe to
the Netherlands, as a power in mould-
ing our institutions, a large and hith-
erto unpaid debt?
Time fails to speak of the influence
of the sturdy character of the Hol-
lander upon our people. We must
leave you to read this In the eloquence
of bis deeds. When during the mid-
dle ages ignorance, superstition, and
bondage had again enveloped the
globe with a mantel of Stygian dark-
ness, than above the low-lands the
lamp of light and liberty still burned;
the flag of red. white and blue, wav-
ing from a forest of masts on a thous-
and seas, still preached /reedom.
Sailing in a myriad ships to every
clime, fair Fatherland, thy sons kind-
led anew the flame of liberty in hu-
man hearts!
Thundering from within the dykes,
thy unbridled press began the crusade
against universal darkness and poured
forth floods of light that illumined
the world!
Thy heroes fought off forever the
power of the Roman empire; fought
off forever the hordes of barbarians
that despoiled that Roman empire;
fought off forever the feudal lord and
medieval chivalry.
The Puritan that breathed thy free
air, burned no witches, hung no Quak-
ers, and persecuted no Baptists.
Thou hast builded thy full share of
our great temple of liberty, and upon
its corner stone, besides the name of
Washington, we would place that of
William of Orange, while from its
dome we would fly forever thy red,
white and blue, upon the folds of which
we have pinned the stars.














Forgetting all about hard
times we are selling every
day and kept busy.
Side Walk Lumber
Just received a carload which
will be sold at a very
low figure.
Call on us and be convinced.













ofllwTownibJp d Holtaod, County of _____
And >Ut« of Michigan, and which said aatica-
maatvaaoolba flratday of May, A. D. 189),
duly raoordad In th* offloo of aaM ragiatar of
de«da in libar 40 of MortgagM on page 12T, and
on vhiob said tnortaaga iSra U claimed to ba
:r laws.
newapapera, i
•end tbam ul —
If •ubacrlbor* ___ __
they have aettled their bllli and ordered
U, oth., »U«. w,tt-
out Informing the publishers, and the news-
papers are sent to the former place of resi-
dence, they are then responsible.
CONCERNINO DELINQUENT SUBSCRIBERS).
due at the date of «Be notio# tha sum of one-
thousand five hundred fifteen dollars and alxty-
nlneaentertiMS 00). beside an attorney fee of
thirty five dollars (|M O0) provided in said morl*
apd by lav ; and no aoit or proceeding h av
owe his flubscrlntiou to run along for some
time unpaid and then order* It discontinued,
or orders the poetmaster to mark it "ref used’'
and to send a postal notifying the publish-
er, layi himself liable to arreet and fine.
Hii! MostfUtractive
v.m
Iflli! Special SaleSohaftautar hereby declare* bsr jrieotlon and op-
tion to consider the whole amoent of the said
principal earn of eeld mortals doe and payable:
Nouoeis therefore hereby gtraa that by virtue
of the power of stee In said mortcM* contained
and the statute In snob eaee made and provided
said Bsorteaga will be foreoloaed by sate at public
vendee nf th* mortgaged pretaUes, or eemaeh
thereof as may be neoeeeary to pay the amount
dne on said mortgage with Interest and oostof
force loan reand sale. Including an attorney fee of
thirty five dollars (fiSS.OOi provided by lew end
boldesi), on the
aUeUtmlh day oj October, A. D. 1893,
at eleven o’clock In the forenoon of said day.
The said mortened promises to be sold be!
Township of Holland, County of Ottawa *
state of Michigan, and described as fellows,
wtt:— The south tweotv-ooe (21) acres of tha west
tfarea- fourths (w. «) of the w«t half (w. M) of
the north-west Quarter (n.w. U) of seetton thirty
three, In Township five (6) north of rang* fifteen
(lDiTtod Holland, July 18th, A.D. 1801.
GBIETJI 8GHAFTEN AAR,
Assignee of Mortgage*.
Guuut J. Drauu. Attorney for Assignee
-FOR'
This Month.
We will close out all summer goods be-
low cost to make room for our new
line of Fall and Winter Goods.
We would call your attention to our
ellegant line of SAILORS in Straw




Stamping promptly and neatly exe-
cuted.
Our aim will be to carry a fine stock
of Millinery and Fancy Goods, and
as to styles and prices we will
try to please the most
fastidious.
Eighth St., tm ten «wt *f Oil; Itfel.





A FULL IM OF CHOICE CN11S.
Fin Wm u4 Ltynn fir letkinl
firpMt.
PrtigifiUeM ut Icdfies Cswfldly Cf— M.
Holland, Mich., Nor. 19. 1892.
RESORT!




American president. History fur- sea, where we bathe In the full efful-
nished no nearer approach to an gence of thy blood-bought light, we
American president than the Dutch
stadholder.
VIII An independent judiciary.
bring this loyal . tribute; and with
thankful hearts we look to the God of
nations, who has entrusted theetoexc-
Above the president, the senate, and cute such great designs, and to write
so fair a page in the world’s history!
Harrington's Landing
Is offered for sale at
**he United States. „..v w.u
In Holland, however, religious toler- congress, sits the supreme court, pre-
jtiJon was ingrafted in the fundamen- serving for the people guaranteed con-
tastt Taw of the Dutch Republic. As stitutional rights, free from infringe-
'«ariy as 1577 William of Orange nient. A life tenure removes the
popped the pcreecutlon of the Anna- aangcr 0f executive and legislative senl U9 b„ our readers, who wonder T„ . - , .
^uptlste in the following memorable dictation, and liberty resto secure. why J. C. Post keeps riehfc on selling If GGSirGCl, GlSJlltV
wds: “We declare to you that InEngland parliament wassuprem\ houses and Jots in Holland city, n ' v
? ? ? ? a bargain.
The above are a few of the questions O
«*uiua. AU jugjaim irAmuui uu suprem •. uu c «uu a. ~.v, ...
be h!,(1-
t science, so long as nothino is the tools of royalty, holding their cently bought of him can tell you why:
A'f'D TV * Y> \i e\X> mv V J t _ At. .V m a* W I _ . V T .. Tr\tvrvnr\rt r\t ^ Vl 1 P Q f f / 1bone to cause private HARM or offices only during the pleasure of the
JFUBLIC SCANDAL.” CTOWn.
c) The freedom of the press was at in Holland the supreme Judges of
•once bridled in England, when it be- the high court of appeals at The
oeame a power in religious and political Hague were nominated by the senate,
discussion. Printing was permitted confirmed by the stadholder, and held
only In certain places, and no book their offices for life. This kept the
<could be given to the public without judiciary independent, and the foun-
Abe approval of certain public officials, tain head of Justice pure.
"This lasted until 1693, when the ]X. A congressof two houses, represent
Judges took it up, and under their ing both the states and the people.
^manipulation the law was nearly as England, it is true, has an upper and
oppressive. It was not until 1845, that lower house, but the United Sates se-
ilna criminal %uit for libel a respond- Date in no way follows the type of the
otft could introduce In evidence the £ogl isb house of lords, which is heredi-
Ttrutta of the publication. Until then tary— representing caste in church and
Yhe maxim was: “The greater the 8tate, and can originate nothing, but
itruth the greater the libel.” < is simply a means of obstruction and
la turning to Holland we find that
^during the 17th century, she published
more books than all the rest of the
murid together. The Republic laid
down and enforced the principle that
£io long as an author did not assail pri-
vate character and published nothing
to offend public morals, his opinion
' on politics, rellglori or philosophy did
i-not concern the government
II. Independent states, voluntarily as-
: mooting into a nation, without loosing
. their rights of «lf -government.-
In vain do we turn to England for
^&he slightest semblance of such an in-
stitution. The compact of the prov|n-
echt, however, very closely
the early Confederation of
 ’ ' ' rians are practi-
ng to Holland as
itution. ,•
bought houses and lots from J. O.
Post durinu the past month.
They will all say that he sells Just
what you want, at lower prices than
anyone else, and upon terms that suit
erybody.
More th
negation In the government. Even
Lord Salisbury said in a recent
speech: “The America ns haveasenate,
marvelous in efficiency and strength. I
wish we could Institute It in this
country.”
In the United States we first find
an elective senate with alternating
torms of office i n Penn’s “Frame of Gov-
ernment for Pennsylvania.” Penn bor-
rowed it from the cities of the Neth
^rlands, where the idea was well
known. .
To these institutions might be
added the following, well known in I
Holland and entirely strange to Eng-land: . I
A system of recording deeds and*
mortgages; a division of Intestate es- ‘ - 
tales equally among all of the chll- F Family Supplies lind ̂ olCg
Mrs. Harriet Johnson, of Chicago,
who bought a fine lot at Bay View.
Mrs. May E. Stuck, of Colorado,
lurchaser of a handsome lot in Bay
/lew.
B. G. Scott, who bought a pleas-
ant home on Twelfth street, Bay V lew.
Egbert E. Post, the purchaser of the
pretty cottage on Thirteenth street,
Ur. John Mastenbroek, late of Mus-
kegon, who invested in two fine lots
in Waverly and another In Bay View
addition.
John Ten Hagen, of Olive, a lot in.
Bay View addition.
George Van Der Veen, the purcha-
ser of a nice house and lot In Bay View.
E. Groters of Holland township,
who bought two lots In Bay View.
Gerrlt Kronemeyer, who invested in
two choice lots in Post’s addition.
J. Van Dyk, the buyer of the tasty
cottage on Fourteenth street, Bay
View addition.
A. B. Bosnian, who bought a pleas-
ant house on East Fourteenth street.
And a score of others who have
E. J. Harrington,
HOLUHDtMICH.t Joly 12, ’>8.
Probate Order.
STATE OX MICHIGAN, I M
OOUMTT Of OTTAWA. I
t at the Probate Court forth# Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holdsn at the Prooate Offloejn tbe
City of Qimnd Hawn. In said county, on X rlday,
' Twenty fifth day of Angnst, In the year on*
Swt, JOHN Y. B.^GOODbIcH, Judge of
I an this, thev will tell you
that real estate In Holland City Is the
safest and best Investment a man can
make, and that, if you are wise, you
will at once , call on or address, T/ic




Gasoline, 10 centra Vken.
Inquire of
Mortgage Sale.
TAHAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
IJooDdiUoii of payment of a certain mortpfie
made and naentod by Jan Van Dc Vorate. of
tbs city of Holland, ooanty of Ottawa and state
of Michigan, party of the first part, to Anthonie
J. Van Baalto, of Spring Lake, In said county of
Ottawa and state ofMlebigan. party of the esc
end part, dated the fifteenth day of Angnst. A.
D., on# thousand eight hundred and eighty-four,
and neorded la the office of the rrfieter of deeds tw* a >-v
Pianos § Organs.
pegs llfi, which said mortgafs was on tha tenth < “
day ofJoly, A. D. 1868, duly assigned by said
Anthonie J. Van Bealte to Jana Marstl jc. of Hot-
landTownsblp in MidoouBty, which aMgntnent
we* on thelflh day o! February, A. D.flST. rc
’cordsd In the office of the register of deeds for
•aid count/, in Liber 80 of Mortgages, on pegs
ITS, end which mortp«ewesoa Ihaltth da/ of
May. A. D. 1893, duly assigned by laid Jane Mar-
«ss#
Piano-Organ.
attorney fee of ___
for bylaw: And no soil or
been Instituted at lew or in
m Ott-00> Plowed
__________ ̂ultyto^rrooraMba
debt teemed by said mortgage or any part of it
notloela therefore hereby glroo that by rirtne
of the power of eale In said n J ------
and tha statute In a neb ease --- --- - ------
said marten* will be foreclosed by sale at public
vendueofthe mortgaged praniat a. or so much
tberof as may ba neceeHary.topay the anountdae
on said mortgage with Interest and eosts of fore-
closure and aale, Including an attorney f a of fif-
teen dollars (*15.00' provided for by law ; said sal
to take place at the front door of the Ottawa
county coart borne, at the oity of Grand Haven,
Miohigao (that being the place where the circuit
court of the county of Ottawa Is bolden) on
Monday, tX* fourth day of September. A D. 1893,
at eleven o’clock lu the forenoon of eald day. the
•aid premiere to be sold being described lu said
mortagage aa: All that piece or parcel of land---- ---- — — . — — - --- - --
situate ar.d being in the Township of Olive, n
the county of Ottawa and state of Michigan,
and described as follows : The i ort h-oaat quarter
(N. E J<) of the north cast quarter (N. K. Vt) of
aecUon numbered seventeen (17) in Township
•lx (0) rorth of range fifteen (15) west, containing
forty (40) acre e of land, more or less.
Dated Holland. Jane 8tb. A. D. IHtO
ISAAC U A RS 1 UK, Asalgnee.
Gekiut J. Dikkkma, Attorney for Ae-ign^.
20-13W
It U also the best. Looks like i Piano.
Gomes near to it In action. Full,
rich tone. Artistic In finish and
Fair in Price.
The Bush & Gerts
New Piano.
Recent Improvementa>
1. Patent Transposing Keyboard.
Muffler Lever.




7. Rubber Headed Bracket Bolts.
ty of Ottawa, boldeo at the Probate Offl
City of Grand Haven, in said county,
day. the Fourteenth day of August, In





In the matter of tha aetate of Klaas)a Bwaaney,
ilnoro.
On reading and filing tb*
of Klaaa Rouwborst
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I ..
OOT7MT OF OTTAWA. |
At a section of tbs Probam Coart for tbs Coun-
e ice, in theJ — ..... * -------- -- on Mon-
_ . — the ytar
... __ _________ -three.
Pr eeaS, JOHN V. H. GOODRICH. Judge of
Probate.
In tha matter of tha estate of Marten Zwagei^
man, deeeaaed.
On reading and filing the pt-tlMon, duly veri-
fied. of Wlltemtje Zwagerman. executrix In
aald will named, praying for the probate of an
instrument lu writing filed lu this court, purp. r-
ting to be the last wifi and testament of Mertln
Zwagtrman, deeeeeed and for tbe appointment
of bmelf at executrix thereof.
Thereupon It is ordered, That Monday the
Eleventh day of Septem ber next
at 11 o’clock In tbe foreuoon, be assigned tor
the bearing of said petition, and that tbs heirs at
law of aald deoeaasd, and all other persons Inter-
Mtek In said estate are required to appear at a
session of aald Coart, then to bs boldeo at the
Probate Offlee, in the City of Grand Haven, in
aald eonaty, and show cans# if any there be,why
tbe prayerof the petitioner sbonld not ba grait-
ed : And It is further Ordered, That said peti-
tioner give notice to the person* interested in
aald estate, of tbs pendency of said petition, and
the bearing thereof by canting a copy of thia nr-
der to be pnb iahed in the Holland Citt Mbits,
a newspaper printed and circulated in aald coun-
ty of Ottawa for three snoeesatve weeks previous





y. M. C. ft. Block.
Address— Hollaud, Coopers vllle,




SEW WORK MADE TO ORDER.
Eighth Street. 1 door west of W. Van
der Veere’s meat market.
HOLLAND, MICH. *
e petition, dnlv verified,
__________ J .fuardlan of said mlnor.prsv-
leg for tbe license of this C<«rt to sail certain
land* belonging to said minor, In said petilkn
described, for purpose# therein set forth.
Thereupon it Is ordsrad, That Saturday, tbe
Twenty -third day of Beptembemext,
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned foe
tbe hearing of said petition, and that the hairs
\t law of said deoaaaad, and all other penoos In-
terested In said estate, are reoiirod to appear at
a session of said Court, then to ba bolden at the
Probate Offlee in the City of "Grand Hayen, In
said oonnty, and show cause, U anytosra be,
and the bearing thereof by. canting a copy of
this order to be published In the Hoixand Citt
Nxws. a newspaper printed and circulated in said
ooanty of Ottawa for throe successive Weeks
previous to aald day of bearing.
(A«eoopy,.Atte^Nv DRlcH
Judge of Prol ate.
MmoHP.GooDaicH. Probate Clerk. «-8w.
'WTEXESKT
You want a WATCH that
wiU
Keep correct
m ste» 1010 the Jewe)^ 6tore of
(Sty of Grand Haven, in sold Kmniv, on Mon-
O.Breymaa & Son,
(A troa copy. — y B ooodrigh,
o<
Mineb P. Goodrich. Prob te
Probate Order.
STATE OP MICHIGAN, I u
OoDNTT of Ottawa, f
praying for the license of this court to cell esr-
teln land* belonging to said minora, In aald peti-
Twelfth day of September next
at 11. o’clock In tbe forenoon, be saalgned for
the hearing of said petition, anithaltbe htirs
at Uw of said deceased and all other persoas la-
>8 found in a firat-clasB Jewel
why the pray -.r of the petitioner sbonld not 1
Orders for Farfilly Supplies and gro-




and you will get the value of yourmoney. ^
If U}1\\
/
They keep everything that
V, r;k_.




j ” ' IS
I ' . .
;ry Store and at prices that
will astonish you for theipj v






U to the censce of rheumatlem. bat tberotl
M difference of opinion amomr thorn * to ftho
dnnxor which attends It, the symptoms by
which It manifests Itself, and tbs dilBoalty of
dislodging It in its ohronio stags. BeToral
mineral and vegetable poisons are prescribed
for it, bat none of these has been shown by ex-
perience to possess the same efficacy as Hoe-
tetter's Stomach Bitters. This benign spedflo
depurates the blood by promoting vigoroas
action of the kidneys, which strain from the
blood as it passes through them the rhenmatlo
Ylras when it exists in the system. Physicians
of eminence testify to the value of the Bitters
in rheamatlsm, and the professional opinions
regarding it are borne oat and corroborated by
ample popular evidence. The Bitters remedy
chills and feter, liver complaint, dyspepsia
and constipation.
> To Promote Heathenish Morality.
The Chinese government has issued
a stringent decree against immoral lit-
erature. It is ordered that “all govern-
ment officials who allow immoru books
to bo published within their respective
farMk ..........
E
a book shall receive b
banished from his placo of residence tc
a distance of 3,000 lees. The seller of
an obsoeno bcok shall got 100 blows.
Within thirty days from the issue ol
this law all tue ob:ceno books of the
empire shall be destroyed, beginning
with those now in print.
Cost and Price Not Alike.
Wool— I have been living for a month
at a cost of 8 cents a day.
Van Pelt— That’s all it cost you?
Wool— Oh, no; I paid 120 a week.
Eight cents a day was what it cost my
landlady.— Truth.
b. X. COBUBN, Mgr. Claris Bcstt, writes : *1
End Hail's Catarrh Cars a valaabls rsmsdy.*
Druggists sell it, JBe.
He who permits his farm machinery
to rot in the fence corners makes a
flrpt-claeo “calamity howler.”
tALMAGE’S SERMON.]*?, 0,,<) “‘0,tonl 1 d4 ^
are _____ . HH| BIHH
There is some one form of disease that
you are particularly subject to. You
ha
INSTRUCTIVE DISCOURSE ON
THE USES OF ADVERSITY.
A Consoling Interpretation of the Psalm-
ist's Words. -Pat Thou My Tears Into
Thy Bottle”— Ood's Acquaintance With
Our Griefs— Comfort for the Afflicted.
ju isdictions shall be discharged.
very private person publishing such
 100 blows and be
“German
Syrup”
Mr. Albert Hartley of Hudson,
N. C., was taken with Pneumonia.
His brother had just died from it.
When he found his doctor could not
rally him he took one bottle of Ger-
man Syrup and came out sound and
well. Mr. S. B. Gardiner, Clerk
with Druggist J. E. Barr, Aurora,
Texas, prevented a bad attack of
pneumonia by taking German Syrup
in time. He was m the business
and knew the danger. He used the
great remedy— Boschee’s German




The greatcat Liver.! !
Btomaob, Blood and < ,:
Kidney Remedy.
Made of Roots, S
Barks and Herbs,;







Ilekopoo Indian Bedlclne Co., ,





Doctors Said I Could Not Live.
POOR HEALTH FOR YEARS.
Mr. WDlcox Isa practical farmer and Foal,
master in the village where he resides, a^d It
well known for miles around. He writes:— “I
had beon in poor health for a long Ume.
four yean ago tho crisis came, and a munber
of our best physicians said I would not
live a year. 1 began using Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Boot, Kidney, Liver and Bladder Cure;
then my doctor said it might help me for a
Ume, but I would not be here a year hence.
My difficulties, aggravated by Rheumatism,
were so bad I could not get either hand to my
face. I continued the medicine nearly a year,
and now I uni as well us any man
of my age- sixty-eight yearn.
Swamp-Root Saved My Life
JoMSVnwnand the gpod health I now en-
joy is due to Its use."
J. D. Wnxoox,
Jon. 9, 18. OlmsyfllB, Po.
At Drontota, SO* w 01.00 SU..
“lavalUP OaM. te MmIU” and
CuslUtUa Frae.
•me Dr. XDmer A Oo^ Blnghmitnc. W. T.
Dr. Rllffier’a U A 0 Anointment Cores Piles










Rev. T. De Witt Tolmago choose a
jniquo theme as his subject for last
Sunday— vis, “A Bottle of Tears,” the
text selected being Psalms Ivi, 8, '‘Put
4ViOu my tears into thy bottle.”
Hardly a mail has come to me for
twenty years that has not contdued
letters saying that my sermons have
comforted the writers of those letters.
I have not this summer nor for twenty
years spoken on the platform of any
outdoor mooting, -but coming down I
Id oy hundreds of people
the same thing. So I think I will keep
on trying to be a “son of consolation.”
The prayer of my text was pressed
out of David’s soul by innumerable
calamities, but it is just as appropriate
or the distressed of all ages. Within
the past century travelers and anti-
quarians have explored the ruins of
many of tho ancient oities. and from the
very heart of those buried splendors of
other days have beon brought up evi-
dences of customs that lonp ago van-
ished from the world. From among
tombs of those ages have been brought
up lachrymatories, or lachrymals,
wnich are vials mado of earthenware.
It was the custom for the ancients to
catch tho teare that they wept over
their dead in a bottle, and to place that
bottle in the graves of the departed,
and we have many specimens of the
ancient lachrymatories, or tear bottle,
in our museums. n
When on tho way from the Holy
__ ,ve a weak side or back, or are sub-
ject to headaches or faintness or lungs
easily distressed. It would not take a
very strong blow to shiver the golden
bowl of life or break the pitcher at the
fountain. Many of you have kept on
in life through sheer force of will.
You think no one can understand your
distresses. Perhaps you look strong,
and it is supposed that you are a hypo-
chondriac. They say you are nervous
—as if that were nothing! God have
mercy upon any man or woman that is
nervous:
At times you sit alone in your room.
Friends do not come. You feel an in-
describable loneliness in your suffer-
ings, but God knows; God feels; God
compassionates. Ho counts tho sleep-
less nights; he regards the acuteness
of the pain; ho estimates tho hardness
of tho breathing. While you pour out
the medicine from the bottle and count
the drops, God counts all your falling y
It
like reckless horsemen. They charge
upon you with gleaming spear. They
seem to come haphazard, scattering
shots from the gun of a careless sports-
man. But not so. It is good aim that
sends them just right, (or God is the
archer.
This summer many of you will es-
pecially feel ydur grief as you go to
places where onoe you were accom-
panied by those who are gone now.
Your troubles will follow you to tho
seashore and will keep up with tho
lightning express in which you speed
away. Or tarrying at homo they will
sit beside you by day and whisper over
your pillow after night. I want to as-
sure you that you are not loft alone,
and that your weeping is heard in
Heaven.
You will wander among the hills and
say, “Up this hill last year our boy
climbed with great gleo and waved his
cap from the top,” or, “This is the
tears. As you look at the vials, till
with nauseous drafts, and at the bot-
tles of distasteful tonic that stand on
tho shelf, remember that there is a
larger bottle than these, which is filled
with no mixture by earthly apotheca-
ries, but it is God’s bottle, in which he
hath gathered all our tears.
Again, God remembers all the sor-
rows of poverty. There is much want
that never comes to inspection. The
deacons of the church never see it.
The comptrollers of almshouses never
report it. It comes not to church, for
it has no appropriate apparel. It makes
no appeal for help, but chooses rather
to suffer than to expose its bitterness.
Fathers who fail to gain a livelihood,
so that they and their children submit
to constant privation; sewing women
who cannot plv the needle quick
enough to earn them shelter and bread.
But whether reported or uncomplain
Ing, whether in seemingly comfortable
place where our little girl put flowers
In her hair and looked up in her moth-
er's face,” until every drop of blood in
your heart tingled with gladness, and
wu thanked God with a thrill of rap-
ure, and yon look around as much as
“WftiMho dashed out that light?
What
Land our ship touched at Cyprus, we mg, n in in i naDie
went back into the hills of that Wand °X ln d(™P c,o»w or >" ho1
ret, God s angels of mercy arc on the
watch. This moment those griefs are
being collected. Down on the back
and bought tear bottles which the na-
tives had dug out of the ruins of the
old city. There is nothing more sug-
gestive to mo than the tear bottles
which I brought home and put among
my curiosities. That was the kind of
bottle that mv text alludes to when
David cries, ‘rPut tholi my tears into
thy bottle.”
God Known Our tiriefn.
The text intimates that God has an
intimate acquaintance and perpetqal
romemberauce of all our griefs, and a
vial, or lachrymatory, or bottle, in
which he catches and saves our tears,
and I bring tb you tho condolence of
this Christian sentiment. Why talk
about grief? Alas, the world has its
pangs, and now, while I speak, there
are thick darknesses of soul that need
to be lifted. There are many who are
about to break under tho assault of
temptation, and perchance, if no words
appropriate to tneir case be uttered,
they perish. I come on no fool’s er-
rand. Put' upon your wounds no salve
compounded by human quackery; but,
pressing straight/ to tho mark, I hail
you as a vessel midsea cries to a pass-
ing craft, “Ship ahoy!" and invite you




Catherine Rheinfeldt, a Prussian,
keeps a boat with which she rescues
the drowning. When a storm comes
on the coast, and other people go to
their beds to rest, she puts out in her
boat for the relief of the distressed,
and hundreds of tho drowning has she
brought safely to the beach. In this
liteboat of tho gospel I put out to-day,
hoping, by God’s help, to bring ashore
/it least one soul that may now be sink-
ing in the billows of temptation and
trouble. The tears that were once
caught in the lachrymatories brought
up from Herculaneum and Pompeii are
all gone, and the bottle is as dry as the
scoria of the volcano that submerged
them, but not so with the bottle in
which God gathers all our tears.
First, I remark that God keoiw per-
petually the tears of repentance. Many
a man has awakened in the morning so
wretched from tho night’s debauch
that ho has sobbed and wept. Pains
in tho head, aching in the eyes, sick at
heart and unlit to stop irato tho light.
He grieves, not about his misdoing,
but only about its consequences. God
makes no record of such weeping. Of
all tho million tears that have gushed
as tho result of such misdemeanor, not
one ever got into God's bottle. They
streets, in all the alleys, amid shanties
and log cabins, the work goes on.
Tears of want-seething in summer’s
heat or freezing in winter's cold— they
fall not unheeded. They are jewels
for heaven’s casket. They are pledges
of divine sympathy. They are tears
for God’s bottle.
Paternal Anxietieo.
Again, the Lord preserves the re-
membrance of all paternal anxieties.
You see a man from tho most infamous
surroundings stop out into the kingdom
of God. Ho has heard no sermon. Ho
has received no startling providential
warning. What brought him to this
new mind? This is tho secret. God
looked over the bottle in which ho
gathers the tears of his people, and he
saw a parental tear in that bottle which
has boon for forty years unanswered.
Ho said, “Go to, now, and let mo an-
swer that tear!” and forthwith the
wanderer is brought homo to God.
Oh, this work of training children
for God! It is a tremendous work.
Some people think it easy. They have
naver tried it. A child is placed in
nd prayer for sails, and Christ the arms of the young parent. It is u
, and Heaven for eternal I beautiful plaything. You look into
tho laughing eyes. Yon examine the
dimples in the feet. You wonder at
its exquisite organism . Beautiful play-
thing! But on some nightfall, os you
sit rocking that little one, a voice
seems to fall straight from tho throne
of God, saying; ‘/That child is immor-
tal! The stars shall die, but that is
an immortal! Sunsshall grow old with
age and perish, but that is an immor-
tal!”
Now, I know with many of you that
this is the chief onxiety. You earnestly
wish your children to grow up rightly,
but you find it hard work to make
them do asyou wish. You check their
temper. You correct their wayward-
ness. In the midnight your pillow is
wet with weeping. You have wrestled
with God in agony for the salvation of
your children. You ask mo if all that
anxiety has been ineffectual. I answer,
No; God understands your heart. He
understands how hard you have tried
to make that daughter do right,
though she is so very petulant and
reckless, and what pains you have be-
stowed in teaching that son to walk in
the path of uprightness, though he has
suchjstrong proclivities for dissipation.
I speak a cheering word. God heard
every counsel you over offered him.
God has known all tho sleepless nights
—
For Summer Cookery
Royal Baking Powder will be , found the
greatest of helps. With least labor and
trouble it makes bread, biscuit and cake
of finest flavor, light, sweet, appetizing
and assuredly digestible and wholesome.
every sinking of your distressed spirit.
God remembers your prayers. He
keefis eternal record of your anxieties,
and in his lachrymatory, not such as
stood in ancient tomb, but in one that
glows and glitters beside the throne of
God, he holds all those exhausting
tears.
The grass may bo rank upon your
graves and the letters upon your tomb-
stone defaced with the elements be-
fore the divine response will come, out
he who hath declared, “I will boa God
to thee and to thy seed after thee,”
will not forget, and some day in Heaven
while you are ranging the fields of
light the gates of pearl will swing
back, and garlanded with glory that
long wayward one will rush into yonr
outstretched arms of welcome and
In tho World I
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dried on the fevered cheek, or were you have ever parsed. God has seen
dashed down by tho bloated hand, or
fell into the red wine cup as it came
again to tho lips foaming with still
worse intoxication.
But when a man is sorry for his past
and tries to do better— when ho
mourns his wasted advantages and be-
moans his rejection of God’s mercy and
cries amid the lace rations of an aroused
conscience for help out of his terrible
nredicamont— then God listens; then
Heaven bows down: then scepters of
pardon are extended from the throne;
then his crying rends tho heart of
henvenly compassion, then his tears
are caught in God’s bottlo.
You know tho story of paradise and
the peri. I think it might bo put to
higher adaptation. An angel starts
from the throne of God to find what
thing it can on earth worthy of being
carried back to Heaven. It goes down
through the gold and silver mines of
earth, but finds nothing worthy of
transportation to the celestial city. It
goes down through the depths of tho
•ea. where the pearls Ho, and finds
notning worthy of taking back to
Heaven. But coming to tho foot of a
mountain it sees a wanderer weeping
over his ovil ways. The tears of the
prodigal start, but do not fall to the
ground, for the angel’s wing catches
them, and with that treasure speeds
back to Heaven. God sees the angel
coming and says, ‘ ‘Bo hold the brightest
gem of earth and the brightest jewel
of Heaven— the tear of a sinners re-
pentance.”
Ohl when I see the Heavenly Shep-
herd bringing a lamb from the wilder-
ness; when I hear the quick tread of
the prodigal hastening home to find
his father; when I see a sailor boy
coming oa the wharf and hurrying
away to beg his mother's pardon for
long neglect and unkinduoss; when I
see the houseless, coming to God for
shelter, and tho wretched, and the
vile, and the sin burned, and tho
passion blasted appealing for mercy to,
a compassionate God, I exclaim In
ecstacy and triumph, “More tears for
God’s bottle!” , - •
in
• •
triumph. The hills may depart, and
the earth may burn, and the stars fall,
and time perish, but God will break
his oath and trample upon his promises
—never! never!.
Oar Beraavementa.'
Again, God keeps a perpetual re-
membrance of all bereavements. These
are the trials that cleave the soul and
throw the red hearts of men to be
crushed in the wine-press. Troubles
at the store you may leave at the store.
Misrenresontation and abuse of the
world you may leave on the street
where you found them. Tho lawsuit
that would swallow your honest ac-
cumulation may bo left in the court-
room. But bereavements are home
troubles, and there is no escape from
them. 'Your eye will catch at the sug-
gestive picture.
You cannot fly the presence of such
ills. You go to Switzerland to get
clear of them, but, more sure footed
than the mule that takes you up the
the til
to say:
Who filled this cup with gall?
blast froze up these fountains of tho
heart?”
Some of you have lost your parents
within the last twelvemonth. Their
prayers for you are ended. You take
up their picture and try to call hack
tho kindness that once looked out
from those old, wrinkled faces and
spoke in such a tremulous voice, and
you say it is a good picture. But all
the while you feel that after all it does
not do justice, and you would give al-
most anything— you WOUld C 1*088 tho
sea, you would walk the earth over—
to hear just one word from those lips
that a few months ago used to call you
by your first name, though so long you
yourself have beon a parent.
Now, you have done your best to
hide your grief. You smile when you
do not feel like it. But though you
may deceive the world, God knows.
He looks down upon the empty cradle,
upon the desolated nursery, upon the
stricken home and upon the broken
heart and says: “This is the way 1
thrash my wlioat; this is the way I
scour my jewels! Cast thy burden on
my arm, and I will sustain you. All
those tears I have gathered" into ray
bottle!”
But what is tho use of having so
many tears in God’s lachrymatory?’ In
that groat casket or vase why does God
preserve all Jour troubles?* Through
all tho ages of eternity, what use of a
great collection of tears? I do not
know that they will be kept there for-
ever. I do not know but tnat iu some
distant age of Heaven an angel of God
may look into tno bottle and find it as
empty of tears as the lachrymals of
earthenware dug up from tho ancient
city. Where have tho tears gone?
What sprite of hell hath beon invad-
ing God’s palace and hath robbed tho
lachrymatories? None. Those wore
sanctified sorrows, and those tears
were changed into pearls that are now
set in tho crows and robes of the ran-
somed.
f walk up to examine this heavenly
coronet, gleaming brighter than tho
sun, and cry, “From what river depths
of heaven wore those gems gathered!"
and a thousand voices reply, “These
are transmuted tears from God’s bo:^
tie.” I see copters of light stretched
down from tho throne of those who on
earth were trod on of men, and in every
see
golc
an indescribable richness and luster,
and cry, “From whence this streaming
light -these flashing pearls?” and tho
voices of tho elders before the throne,
and of tho martyrs under the altar,
and of the hundred and forty and four
thousand radiant on tho glassy sea ex-
claim, “Transmuted teare from God’s
bottle.”
In ErerlaRtlnx Evidence.
Let tho pages of Heaven roll on— tho
story of fcurth’s pomp and pride long
ago ended. Tho kohinoor diamonds
that make kings proud, tho preeious
stones that adorned Persian tiara and
flamed in tho robes of Babylonian nro-1
cessions, forgotten; the Golconda mines
charred in tho last conflagration: but,
firm as the everlasting hills, and pure
os the light that streams from the
throne, and bright as the river that
flows from the eternal rock, shall
gleam, shall sparkle, shall flame for-
ever those transmuted teare of God’s
bottle.
Meanwhile lot tho empty lachryma-
tory of Heaven stand forever. iJot no
hand touch it. Lot no wing strike it.
Let no collision crock it. Purer than
beryl or chrysoprosus. LeUt stand on
the step of Jehovah’s throne and un-
der tho arch of the unfading rainbow.
Passing down the corridors of the
palace, the redeemed of earth shall
glance at it and think of all the earthly
troubles from which they were deliv-
ered and say to each: “That is what
we heard of on earth.” “That is what
the psalmist spoke of.” “There once
were put our tears.” “That is God’s
bottle.” And while standing there in-
specting 'this richest inlaid vase of
Heaven, tho towers of the palace dome
strike up this silvery chime: “God
hath wiped away all tears from ail
faces. Wherefore comfort oU^another
with these words.”
tpter point, and inlaid in every ivory
stair of the den throne, I behold
grip-
The
bet! (AH right, now: hurry up there
or you won’t get no dinner!) He thinks
he’s driving iu Kansas City. Thatfol-
A Philosopher oa Wheels.
On the front plitfonn of a Broadway
car can be seen an interesting variety
of life. Ride down behind some old
stager, for instanoe, who has been on
tho route for many Voars. Get him to
talk. I know one Broad woy driver by
sight who is a charming conversation-
alist. Hols a eeoond edition ol the
famous Mark Tapley of romance. No
sort of weather anl no conditions of
travel can ruffle his temper or quell
his delightful flow of dry numor. He
appears to know every driver and con-
ductor on the line. As they meet ho
is hailed by them with a smile and a
rough aud cheery salutation of some
sort. Even tho shaggy fellows who
drive the cross town linos call out to
him or wave a hand at him from their
brakes when too far away for word of
mouth. His honest, round red (ace
glows with good nature which cannot
oe disturbed by the most obstinate
truck driver that ever blocked the
track with wagon.
"Oh, yes,” said ho to me one day. *1
know ’em. They ain’t half bad. I
used to drive stage on. this line long
ago. Then I’ve been driving car ever
since. Now I’m taking lessons on a
(Come, tune ’er up a little, Bill!)
 road changes, but I’m here,
oldman! How’s Sally?) Sally's
is girl. See?”
The other man takes a half turn on
his brake and with abroad grin sweeps
by.
“Know ’em? Well, I should say!
And every inch of this road, you can
‘ ‘ T: ‘
Hi
low’s an old timer, but he’s been off the
line a dozen tiines, Beon on a brake in
every city in' tne country. They al-
ways come back here. No place like
old New York. See?”
And thus he rum on— chatting and
chaffing and twisting down and letting
go and Keeping a sharp lookout to the
right and left- a sound mind in a sound
body and a great big heart throbbing
under all. _ ___
No Sentenoe.
A French gont’eman who visited
Dalmatia, in Austro-Hungary, tolls
how he unconsciously posed as a native
dignitary. Ho visited tho police court
of Zara, the capital of the country, one
day, to take some sketches of the Dal-
matian peasants who had been sum
moned from neighboring villages as
witnesses in a case that was oolng
tried. Among others he sketched two
fine-looking old women.
Each wore on her head a large,
snow-white turban trimmed with red
ribbons, and great braids of false hair
tied with green ribbons. Their broad,
silver girdles were ornamented with
uncut jewels. They stood with their
hands clasped, motionless, and appar
ently frightened about something, I
could not tell what.
Later the judge called mo to him,
and told mo that tho two old peasants
who had posed for mo an hour with
such apparent good will had come to
him to make a complaint.
They had solemnly related how “a
man had kept them standing an hour,
looking at them sternly and writing all
the time, and that finally be had given
them each a florin, but had not passed
sentence on them."
Tho poor old women had thought I
was a judge, and that while 1 was
studying them to catch tho expression
of their faces and the pose of their
heads, I was trying to road their hoartu
to discover if there were any guilt on
their consciences.
Give the Boys a Chance.
I Not the least injury from unrestrict-
ed immigration is tho gradual closing
of the trade? to American boys. It &
a curious (act that the trades unions,
whote leaders' main object Is to pre-
vent the ranks of the werkors from be-
coming overcrowded, agitate much
more strenuously against admitting ap-
prentices than they do against admit-
r foreign workmen.
Jr. Auchmuty, whose trade schools
in New York have had a good object
and excellent methods, has met with
constant resistance to his attempts to
keep tho boys out of idleness ana vioe
by equipping them with trade skill.
On the other hand, one hears only of
weak and occasional attempts to en-
force the contract labor law.
A report of the New York Commia-
sioner of Labor quotes a Hungarian
mechanic, who waa about to return to
his mother country, as saying:
"I go back to Hungary a rich man.
There I live like a baron. I get mar-
ried and enjoy myself for all my triala
here. * * • Capital In America
wants protection. America had better
proloot its native-born poor workman.
I have got enough for myself. Now I
can toll tho truth.”
Why should not tho sons of our citi-
zens have at least as good an opportun-
ity to compete in the labor market as
the foreigner?
Give the American boy a chance.—
Youth’s Companion.
Th« Modern Beanty
Thrives on good food and sunshine,
with plenty of exeroise in the open air.
Her form glows with health, anl her
face blooms with its beauty. If her
system needs thh cleansing aotfon of a
laxative remedv, she uses the gentle
and pleasant liquid laxative, Byrup of
Flga. _ _
Before marHage she was dear, and
he was her treasure; after marriage
she became dearer and ho treasurer;
but they were not boisterously happy,
after all. ,
The infinitely little have a pride in-
finitely great.— Voltaire.
sail the swiftest steamer. You may
take caravan and put out across the
Arabian desert, but they follow you
like a simoom, armed with suffocation.
You plunge into the Mammoth cavo,
biit they hang Uko stalactites from the
roof .Of the great cavcrp. They stand
behind with skeleton fingers to push
you ahead. They stand before you to
throw vou back. They run upon you
'•
The Artillery Fern.
The Artillery fora, or flower, as it is
sometimes called, is a curious and
beautiful plant which is not very gen-
erally known outside of rare collections
or of flonrists’ greenhouses. It acquires
its singular name from the military and
explosive fashion with which it resists
the action of water upon it If a branch
of the fern, covered with its small red
seed, be dipped in water and then held
up to the light, there soon commences
a strange phenomenon. First one bud
will explode with a sharp little crack,
throwing into the air its pollen in the
shape of a small clond of yellow dnst
This will be followed by another, and
another, until very soon the entire fern-
like branch will l>o seen discharging
these minitnre volleys with their tiny
puffs of smoke. This occurs whenever
the plant is watered, and the effect of
the entire fern in this condition of re-
bellion is very carious as well os
beautiful As the buds thus open they
assume the shape of a miniture Geneva
cross, too small to the naked eye to
attract much attention, but under, a
magnifying glass they , are seen to
possess a rare and delicate beauty.
You can't tell by the
which of the apples will be wofmy.
Latest Music Free to You.
Are you a lover of music? If so, the fol-
lowing wilt Interest you.
“Ta-ra-ra Boom- 1 a- ray," “Hall to the
Chief," “After the Ball," “Tho Happy Far-
mer," “Metophono Walts," “Christmas
March," “Denmark Polka,” “The Rotation
ifchottlsche," “Village Bells," “Prayer from
Freltchuir." “Fong Without Words,” “My
Baby’s Grave," “Almira Polka." All the
above twelve piece* und thirty-three oth-
era equally as good, full sheet mualc size,
bound in handsome colored covert, aent
free to ail who send Tin cists to pay coat
of three months’ trial subscription to
American Nation, a splendid monthly
Journal. Bought singly this music would
coat IU 25 at storea Remember, any reader
who cuta out tbla notice and returna It with
JO cents, silver or stamps, will receive the
above. Addresa Amebican Nation Pub.
Co., P. 0. Box 1729, Boston. Mast.
An Equine Freak.
A colt was born on a farm near Rich-
wood, Ohio, which is certainly a curi-
osity. Instead of having one eye lo-
cated in the usual place at each side of
the face, It bad both eyes merged to-
gether in the center of the forehead,
and the mouth is out in across tho face,
more like a human mouth than like
that of a horse. It was almost devoid
of anything like nostrils, otherwise it
was well shaped. It only lived about
four hours.
Bircham'b Pill* act like matic on the
liver and other vital organa One dote re-
lievee tick headache in 90 mlnotee.
When the new Minister to Germany,
Mr. Theodore Runyon, presented him-
self at the court of Berlin with his cre-
dentials, he dazzled beholders by ap-
pearing arrayed in the uniform of
major general of the New Jersey Na-
tional Guard.
Midway’s Heady Belief la a Sure Car* Iter
Every Fain, Sprains, Brulaea, Bites of la-
octH, Hums, Pains In the Baek, Cheat
or Limb". It waa the first and Is
the ONLY PAIN REMEDY
That IniUntly stops the most ezernoieting pelne.st-
tors inflammation, sad enrra Oowontions. wbethar
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ttian Is not a remedial agent in Hie world that will
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Will be run from OHIOAOO, FIONA and
•T. LOUIS via the
BURLINGTON ROUTE
AUGUST 22, SEPTEMBER 12,
OCTOBER 10,
On theee datee ROUND-TRIP TIOKITR
will be SOLD et
X*OW lELAVSm
To all points In NEBRASKA, KAN-
SAS, COLORADO, WYOMING,
UTAH, NIW MEXICO, INDIAN
TERRITORY, TEXAS, MONTANA.
Ticket* wood twenty days, with stop-
over on aoTng trip. Passengers In the
.r.h'rr.is^sif ftsww
nearest tloket agent. For descriptive
land pamphlet and further nformatlon.
write to tfs. KU8TIS, Cen’l Passenger
Agent, Ohlesgo, III. PwaAdloio-
The Testimonials
We publish an not purchased, nor written np
la par office, nor from oar employes. They
an (sets, proving that
HOOD'D CURES
•for over twenty yean I
hate suffered with aeoral-ffl,w
New York. Be rorc to gcF’ *
Hood’s^Cures
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G. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
streets and postpone the building of , The red, white and blue, and Dutch
sewers. When sewers are put in, these patriotic songs were sung in good style,
streets will all have to be torn up, land all Joined in “America” at the
doubling the expense of the work. close.
The addresses were well received and
SATURDAY. SEPT. t. 1393
City Affairs.
The average cii izcn appears to con-
sider that when his candidate is safe-
ly elected mayor or alderman at the
April election nothing more is expect-
ed from either, but that the affairs of
the city will run themselves. This
mistaken idea affects even the selec-
tion of the candidates and it is a mat-
ter of frequent occurrence in cities all
over the country, that good citizens
will nominate and elect men to serve
as members of the common council
and have charge of the business of a
city, expending many thousands of
dollars annually, when the same good
citizens would not trust their candi-
dates to buy or sell a barrel of flour
for them in their private business.
To meet such a condition of affairs
it Is the duty of the press to keep be-
fore its readers the busiaess affairs of
the city, and to endeavor to awaken
these guardians of the people to a
sense of their responsibility and duty.
We have, therefore, taken advan-
tage of the absence of the editor (so as
to secure him from attack) to call the
attention of our city officials to some-
thing besides their monthly salaries.
The east part of the city contains a
parcel of land known as Block A. in-
cluding SO acres of land lying east of
Land street. A large number of houses
have l»een erected on this tract, re-
gardless of where streets will be
placed. One or two narrow alleys ex-
tend from Land street into the block,
but it does not contain a single street.
Nearly two years ago the News called
the attention of the city officials to
this state of affairs and the necessity
for immediate action in laying out
streets The common council at that
time made a feeble effort to investi-
. gate it, but were delighted to report
that they could do nothing until the
charter was amended. Afterseciirlng
the amendment of the charter last
winter, the matter was atonce brought
to the attention of the honorable
body. A part of the committee on
streets and bridges actually spent an
hour in walking to and from the prem-
ises and farther promised to make a
report concerning it to the council.
Owners of lands in the block were
anxious to build houses on It, if they
could learn what the council would do
about the streets. Nothing more has
been, or is likely to be done by the of-
ficials.
Centennial Park represents the con-
tributions of the citizens of Holland
of treei and shrubs in the year 1876.
Itwas done in the belief that future
officials would care for these trees and
make of the park a beavtiful place to
be enjoyed by Utth rich and poor
alike. Its present condition is a dis-
grace to those who have it in charge
A forest of locust sprouts is growing
in the east part crowding out and kill-
ing valuable trees, dead trees and rub-
bish is seen in many places, many fine
trees are dying for lack of attention
in keeping the grass away from them.
In some parts of the park there are
too many trees and this is also true of
the walks in the streets around the
place. It should and probably would
be a pleasure for some of our wealthy
citizens to provide a fountain for the
centre of the park and also a statue of
Dr. A. C. Van Raalte, but so long as
the officials refuse to care for the
park, such action from private citizens
cannot be expected. The responsibil-
ity for this wretched state of affairs
lies between the Park {Board and the
Common Council. Each says the
other is to blame. A reference to the
city attorney could tlx the duties of
these officers toward the park, if
either body was anxious to do some-
thing for the people.
The school board have acted wisely
in erecting a new building in the
first ward, but they were obliged to
pay more than a thousand dollars for
a site, which could have been pur-
chased for half that price a few years
ago. The necessity exists for another
school building in the Fourth ward. A
suitable site would be on Fourteenth
or Fifteenth streets near Van Uaalte
Avenue. The property is vacant
there at the present time and is owned
by the College Council and can be
purchased at reasonable prices. Will
they do so, or wait until the lots are
covered with houses and then have to
pay for houses and lots both and prac-
tically give away houses, as has been
done before?
A large tract of property In the city
south of Sixteenth street is being
platted and built upon. This land all
should be drained before this Is done
on the ground of the health of the
residents there and the whole commu-
nity. This could easily- be done by a
drainage ^ewer down Sixteenth street
to Cleveland Ave. and thence west ‘to
Black Lake. At a time when many
persons are out of work, it would be
practical Charity to do this work, if no
other reason existed. The fact is,
that all sewers should be
s the streets are improved.
\ sensible plan, the coun-
We had intended to continue our
observations on the business methods
of the present administration, but
find our space limited this week. We
will, therefore, leave to the editor,
on his return from the Fair, the criti-
cism of the city fathers relating
to the electric light plant, sidewalks,
water works and other public matters.
A New Factory.*
The hard times are affecting all
parts of the country, but it is a mat-
ter of general remark that Holllnd
City is suffering less severely than
any other town in the state. Our
manufacturers and business men are
not only solid financially, but they
have sense enough to know that “the
sky is not going to fall and kill all
the birds,” so they keep the wheels
turning.
In line with this, a project is on
foot to organize another furniture
factory company. Twenty-four thous-
and dollars has already been sub-
scribed towards the capital stock of
the company; and the succes of the
enterprise is almost a certainty. The
plan is to erect a brick factory on
North River street, during the fall
and winter, and begin active business
early in the spring.
The proposed buildings will be
60x250 feet, 2 stories, with additional
dry kilns and warehouses, all of brick.
The factory will employ about 150
hands.
In speaking about the“yellows,” the
disease that infests the peach orhards
in the fruit belt of Michigan, the Saug-
atuck Commercial observes as follows:
The many years of Investigation giv-
en by the government and by individu-
als has not in the least served to clear
up the mystery as to the cause of
peach yellows. After five years of ex-
perimenting, an expert pomologist
connected with the agricultural de-
partment announces that he cannot
associate the origin or development of
the disease to any form of soil exhaus-
tion. There are growers who after an
experience of twenty years declare it
to be non-contagious, and the result
of many interesting experiments sus-
tains their belief. Some years ago a
peach grower near this place, selcct-
ted a perfectly healthy peach tree and
subjected it to every possible means of
infection by the yellows he coulfi'-fle-
vise. Yellows sprouts were grafted
into it, trees rotting with the yellows
were piled about it, and yellows rip-
ened fruit was rubbed on the bare
trunk and branches where the bark
had been raised: and yet the tree is
alive and free from disease. Many
such experiments have been made
with like result and not a few in-
stances are on record where the yel-
lows branches have been cut out and
the balance of the tree saved. Not-
withstanding all this there is more
evidence that in general the disease is
contagious, and the fact cannot be dis-
puted that in orchards Where most
care is taken to promptly remove the
diseased trees, there the yellows
makes the least progress.”
at tiu^s'ientbusiastically applauded.
We regret exceedingly that our space
forbids any extended remarks upon the
merit of what was said. After the ex-
ercises the Hollanders formed in line
in front of Festival Hall and led by the
Pullman Band marchqd noith past the
Horticultural Building and out the
Midway to the Java village. Here re-
freshments were served. The rest of
the afternoon was spent in the comp-
any of the J^vqnese, who gave a per-
formance in thpir theater for the ben-
efit of the visitors.
The thanks df the Hollanders In the
North-we4t awtlue to the gentlemen
comprising the local comittee at Chi-
cago for the opportunity of spending a
day of pleasant encounter amid such
cosmopolitan environments.
— - 
Gen. Benjamin D. Pritchard of Al-
legan, was commander of the Fourth
Michigan Cavalry for a long time dur-
ing the war, and in command in per-
son the day that famous Michigan reg-
iment captured Jefferson Davis as he
was getting over a fence, bis progress
being somewhat impeded by the femi-
nine skirts he wore. In a recent in-
terview with a reporter of the G. R.
Democrat he was induced to make the
following reference to this historical
event:
“I had charge of Davis from May 10
to May 22, and he was under constant
surveillance. lie and I had a few
wordy passages at arms at first, until
he understood that I was master of
the situation. He wys never put In
chains and he never suffered an indig-
nity. At the same time he was told
distinctly and without cavil that he
was a prisoner of war, and that orders
had been given to shoot him on the
spot if he attempted to escape. He
seemed to know that I meant just
what I said, for he was as docile a
prisoner as one would wish to see after
that.”
“Where was he captured?”
“Itwas in Southern Georgia, near
Irwinsville, alxmt 140 miles from Ma-
con. There were about thirty in the
party altogether. In addition to Mr.
Davis there were Alexander II. Steph-
ens, vice-presldentof the confederacy,
so long in Congress afterwards; John
H. Reagan of Texas, postmastier gene-
ral in the confederacy, afterwards sen-
ator from Texas; young Johnson, son
-of -Gen.- Sidney Johnson, who was
killed at the battle of Shllfch; Mrs.
Davis, her four children, her brother
and sister, and a number t»f others.
I was detailed with a portion of my
regiment to take the prisoners to
Fortress Monroe, which I did.”
“Did you ever see Davis again?”
“No, I never saw him after he en-
tered the fort. I did ye Stephens,
Reagan and some of the others after-
wards. and thev thanked me personal-
ly for the consiaeration I sho ved them
while they were my prisoners. I be-
came very well acquainted with Mrs.
Davis, and we became warm friends.
Castor i A
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preraate yomitiiift Sour Curd.
Ceatoria ourea Diarrhoea and Wind CoHo.
Caatoria relieve. Teething Tronbloa.
Caatarla aura. Canatlpntlan and Flatulency.
CnatoHft nentraliica tha effect, of carbonic mold gaa or polaonoua air.
.Caatoria dooa not contain morphine, oplnm, or other narcotic property.
Caatoria aaalwllatca tha food, rcgulatae tha atomach and hcwcle,
• giving healthy and natural sleep.
Caatarla is pnt np in one-alac hottlca only. It la not .old la bulk.
Don’t allow any one to .all yon anything else on tha plea or promlnw
thatlt la^jnit aa good” and “will answer every parpoto.”
Sea that you ret 0»A-S°T-Q-R-I-A.
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•Rally, other trains week days only.
^Except Saturday. ̂
Wagner Palace Sleeping Oars on night
trains to and from Chicago. 1
Wagner Parlor Buffet Oars on day tralnv
to and from Chicago. L
f ro mB ay\'iewlQP &nd Bleep,n* car* t0 and
Tickets to all points In the Ontted State*
and Canada. Connections In Union Stution.
Urond Rapids with the favorite.
DETROIT Ju|y ism-
LANSING Ac NORTHERN K.
signature cf
2b the Ladies of Holland:
With the close of this month wc
have completed ihe first half year’s
business in your city, and wish to
thank you cordially for the trade you
have given us in appreciation of our
efforts to please you.
We start op the next six months
Netherland Day at the World’s falrldoubly prepared to suit you In every
as an all-round success, Thursday. It xfW" , ,r s^°ck contains the choic-
“t selections the market affords.
wa
wa-* not so much the anniversary of
the little queen at the Hague— this In
cident was unobjectionable— as the
pride of ancestral history, of the rec
ord the Dutch have made and are
still making in the New World, which
animated the thousands, of Holland
birth and parentage, in the N jrth-west
to make it so. From Ohio and Indi*
ana, Michigan and Wisconsin, Iowa
and Minnesota, Kansas and Nebraska,
they had come in delegations and in
groups, swelling the grand total to a
round ten thousand. Of these Chicago
and Cook county, of course, furnished
the lion's share. Next came Michigan
—Holland and vicinity 750, Grand
Rapids 300, Grand Haven and Muske
gon each 100, etc. The music for the
day was furnished by Pullman's Corqet
Band of 30 pieces, the Holland City
Martini Bai<d, 30 strong, and a lafge
choir, under the lead of Dr. Henry De
Bey. To this choir Chicago had con
trlbuted 130 voices, Grand Rapids 35
and Roseland 25. The multitude as
sembled in Festival Hall. At II
o'clock 7,000 sons and daughters of
Holland were called to order by Hoo.
Geo. B rkhoff, as the official represen-
tative of the Queen of the Netherlands.
First came an overture hy the Pull-
man hand, followed by the Rev. R. De
Dey of Englewood with prayer, after
which Coonsul Birkhoff, as Chairman,
delivered an introductory address.
Whcq the large chorus and audience
had concluded the singing of the Dutch
anthem: “Wien Neerlandsch Bloed,”
Rev. J. Van Route of this, city,
delivered an address in Dutch on Neth
erland’s Day. “The influence of the
Netherlands upon- the United States”
was set forth in an address in English
by Hop. G. J. Diekemaof this city, and
will -be found In full in another
column. J. II. Stubenrauch of Fella,
Iowa, spoke about “The Obligations
of the United States to the Hollan-
ders.’- The concluding address WM
made in Dutch by D. Blooker, of Am-
sterdam, on “Our Young Queen and
For instance, we are showing a
ne of dress-goods, silks, satins etc.,
e like of which has never been
nailed in Holland,
e have purchased our novelty
dies# goods in patterns of from 7 to 8
yards only: so that there will he hut
one pattern of a kind in the city,
wllch plan we are sure the ladies
wql appreciate.
n gloves we are bound to please
yob. as we have an elegant stock and
ari preparing to put in a glove coun-
ted so that anybody may have her
globes fitted on before purchasing.
~ > might write page after page
telling you of the desirable things
ouil stock contains, but if you will
stefc in. we can show far better than
ou In a letter.
aln thanking you for past favors
and hoping to merit future ones.
We are respectfully.
C L. St reno & Son. •
Children Cry lor Pitcher’s Castorla.
[/Grand Rapids.
Ar. Grand Ledge,.
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HOLLAND AND CHICAGO LINE.
$2 to Ghicaoo and Book.
FROM HOLLAND.
Tuesday, Sept. 5th. Monday, Sept. 11th.
On the new st amtr "Oily of Holland. ”
7:00 a. ra. runs through to Detroit with
parlor car seats 25c.
.»?i»«7iX.,hron‘h t0 D-






Tickets gr od reimnlng from
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Personally Condifted Excursions, tii MExcn-ionj win t ep^r.m auy mi. met-d hy our' , „ , Mcuukra agei t, Mr. L. T. Katit-ra »»Iv, will *oo. m-
pany trar |.•wnger- from Holland t- rhelr hoteU and the g.t«s of tb* Worl ’« Fair au.| !»(, , „ f a*
? "t" f /ktp urT? ̂  «*»”> hot/ 1 t.ok.t, may t o pr c mdot^ClTy Agent at Holland Dooka. H.UOl Clerk Htr.
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Supported by the entire New
York cast.
WAHDROBE.
Intend to close out our entire stock, regardless of prices.
Strictly Cush. We need the money. Any one desiring a suit of Clothing can
Save from 25 to 35 Per Cent.
All other goods in proportion.
Hats and Caps, Underwear, Umbrellas, Rubber Coats.
All our goods are marked in plain figures.
J0NKMAN & DYKEMA-Holland, Aug. 3 1891. A* * XkJjJUA
N. B. Personsrthat owe us are kindly requested to come and pay. We
need the money. •
120,000
is the number of packages that wo expect to furnish to our customers the
coming year.
i ..... '* ....... ’ ’
Scott’s Lmber Yards,
office on River Street
Opposite old Phoenix Planing
Mill.
Holland, Mich., March 30, 1893.
10 6m




Tbs steady dt dint in pi
daring tbe put few yttrt .
placed the hlgbsst grtde
•Tatenr floor within tbe reach
of the mess* s end has reaultsd
In • wonderful inoresse In its
isle t* this grade osn now be
obtained for % lower price then
wm formerly paid for "Straight
and "Faintly'' gradaa.
Tbe most exacting ieqi
menu of this growing den
are met by our Fancy Bol






remit of the moat canfnl
RdantiAc raaolpalatlon of alat
rate milling machinery whh
w« excinwiveiy oortrol, and tba|
careful selection a i'd blinding*
the cboiosit vailctlea of wheat
Tbla flour la universally
Unquestioned
finnopinrilv 0**lers and Bn k era to be






\ The Remedu tor Headache.
WjtRIUWTKD TO CCM ALL KINDS 0* HEADACHE. COMTAWS
no poiaona. Hasnoiqcal.
graveling Wh^t we think of Her In
K EFFECTS. [
you a> package free of ooai.
Friot »t the Drug Bton 25 Ontiw > M
Who will help




U sold by all tbe leading
and Flour Dealers, if tbe
tioa yon buy of caonot at
tbla brand, writs direct Vu
and we will tol1 you where ,
ord obtain it, or supply yoa
root If no dealer In yoor “
handles It. Do not allow
elf to be put off with an ..
tion or Inferior anbatitate:
Yours Truly,
TBE WALSH’DE R00 mm
HOLLAND, MICH.





Boro to Mr. and Mrs. 0. Heller, on
Monday, a daughter.
Married, In Chicago, Frank Tbora^
 m, formerly of this city, and MUs
May Hickman, of Chicago.
Cards are out announcing the
riage of Miss Gerye Van Haaftea
Mr. Bert Zoet, of this city.
It la reported that J. De V rles Sl
Son will open another stone quarry
and build a saw mill at Waverly.
All Macabeca are r. quested to be
present at next review, as important
business will come before the Tent.
A one horse circus struck town Mon-
day. One of the performers fell from
the trapeze, Iqfrirlng himself severely.
The Grand Travers region is fam-
ous as a potato-raising country. This
year it is proposed to build a potato
place at Traverse City.
The young people of the city will
resume their prayer meeting on Sun-
day evening, in Hope church, at fi:3o
o'clock. All are Invited.
The pension board met in regular
session last Wednesday at the office of
Dr. II. Kremers. Applicants for ex-
amination seem to be on the increase.
Miss Sadie Dollard returned from
the Worlds Fair Monday, accompanied
by her sister Frances. The latter Is
visiting another sister here, Mrs.
Himes.
Highway commissioner G. Books of
Holland town will let the Job of grav-
eling the section line between secs. 11
and 14, near De Feyter, on Thursday,
Sept. 14, at 2:00 p. m.
The Rev. John S. Ellsworth of New*
York is visiting Ids class mate Rev.
H. G. Birch by, and will preach in
Hope church next Sunday, morning
and evening. He spent last summer
in the Holy Land, and his evening
discourse will be on ‘‘The Land of
Christ as seen to-day ”
Miss Katie Van Ry, and her sister,
Mrs. 0. M. Wilder, of Chicago, are
ting relatives and friends In this
ty.
•Henry Hospers, Jr., a graduate of
pe, has delivered a professorship iu
Northwesten Academy at Orange
City, la.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Bosnian went to
Chicago Tuesday evening, via the
C. & W. M. R. R. Ben. says he never
djd take to water.
Mrs. S. J. Higgins and daughter
Gertrude left for Cadillac this week,
where they will teach in the public
schools during the ensuing year.
Among the numerous passengers for
Chicago we noticed J. B. Mulder, of
the News, wearing the regulation
badge, viz: a wooden shoe on the lapel
of his coat
Charles Knoolhuizen, who has spent
his vacation at his old home in North
Holland, left again this week for She^
idan, Montcalm county, where he
teaches school.
third act of “Braving the World”, In
which tb« heroine escapes from the
second story, window of a rookery bv
means of swinging from a derrick
rope, at the same time having a child
iu her arms.
The play abourfdf lB startling situa-
tions and keeps the audience in a state
of excitement throughout.
Some pleasing and refined specialth s
are introduced, 'making an evening of
both humor and pathos
Seats are now on sale at the usual
place, and at the usual prices.
hit-PriiU •! Ue Fatl U taltk.
Every one needing a doctor’s advice
should read one of Dr. Foot’s dime
pamphlets 00 Eyes,” “Croup,”
Rupture,” “PhlApelv* “Varicocele,”
New York,
Qnat Sale on GenfV Siriti, for one
week. Extra Bargains! Call in.
L. Henderson.




Extra Bargains! Call in.
f) GREAT REDUCTION.
- IN -
CLOTHING, QHATS, CAPS AND GENTS FURNISHING CORDS
- AT --
H. STERN & COMPANY.
Cant. W. B. Griffin, ot Saugatuck, At the corner of Firet Arenuc and„r rhir,™ 1™.. Twelfth street, you will Bnd the Fain-
Personal Mention.
T. Keppel is taking in the World’s
Fair this week.
Win. H. Finch was 78 years old las^T
week Thursday. —
Prof, and Mrs. G. J. Kollen went to V
t 'Chicago Monday.
J. D. Kanters and wife spent the
^week in Chicago. '
Mrs. W. Brusse visited friends at
Zeeland, Wednesday.
Mrs. J. H. Young of Grand Rapids
was in the city Thursday.
Mrs. James Cook returned to her
home at Morley, Thursday.
Mrs. J. Prakken and daughter Katie
spent the week in Grand Rapids.
Chas. Genshawand family took in
the excursion to Pctoskcy, Wednes-
day. *
Chas. Thewand Dr. J. Van der Ven,
of Saugatuck were in the city Thurs-
day.
Mrs. E. M. French is visiting for a
few weeks with her son, sup't Mc-
•Lean.
G. W. Mokma and Dr. J. W. Beaids-
lee are visiting the exposition this
week.
Mk« Alice Boyce of Ashland visited
relatives and friends in the city this
week.
G. Rankane, the organ dealar. is in
Missouri, looking after his landed
interests.
The Misse^ Anna and Kate Pfan-
stlehi are spending the week at the
White City.
Miss Jennie Vyn, of Wilkesboro, N.
C., is visiting her uncle Martin Kleyn,
in this city.
Rev. F. Klooster of Iowa is on a fonr
weeks’ vacation, with relatives in
Jamestown.
Mrs. J. E. Benjamin returned Wed-
nesday from a weeks vfsit at the
Worlds Fair.
Mrs. H. Van Woerkom of Grand
Haven Is visiting her parents Mr. and
Mrs. B. Kruidenier.
Attorney G. H. Albers returned
from a week’s visit at the World's fair,
Thursday morning.
Ex-mayor E. J. Harrington and fam-
ily have returned from their Summer
residence on the Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Pieters of FentP
ville spent Sunday with their parents
Mr. and Mrs. H. Boone.
Mr. and Mrs. D. II. Schalekamp, of
Orange City, Iowa, are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. A. Vennema.
The Misses Lena and Nellie Ooste-
ma have returned to Chicago, where
they will spend the winter.
Miss Sena Boer and her brother
John, of Grand Rapids, spent Sunday
with Dr. B. J. De Vrle^and family.
Hugh Bradshaw and family have
left their Macatawa cottage for the
season, and returned home to Chicago.
Theol. Student Ja’sOssewaarde will
general manager of the Chicago lioat
line was in the city Thursday. He
was smiling all over at the fine busi-
ness of the line.
White Doesburg of Denver Col .
was in the city a few days this week,
renewing acquaintances of his early
boyhood. He is taking a thorough
law course, and is about to receive ills
sheepskin.'
Harry Kremers. John Van der Meu-
len. William Te Wlnkel, John L. De
Jonge and James Sterrcnbnrg. all
graduates of Hope College, expect to
leave for Princeton soon, to pursue
their theological studies.
N. Vyn. a young Otsego attorney,
called on his mother and sisters at
Zeeland this week, while on his way
to New Mexico, where he will take
testimony in an important railroad
case. Mr. Vyn formerly resided at
Zeeland.
Rev. F. P. Baker of Constantine*
made this office a call this week. Mr.
Baker having a cal) from the Reformed
church of St. Thomas, Danish West
Indies, as well as two calls to Presby-
terian churches in Nebraska, is some-
hat undecided which to accept.
ily Supply store of P. J. ZalsmaN.
The latest styles and lowest pricesat E. Hkbold&Co.
Call at E Hemld & Co., for a pair of 1




In order to reduce o\ir heavy stock of Spring and Sum-
mer Clothing, we have inaugurated an immense Clearing:
Sale. Our entire stock must be cloead out regardless ot
cost or value.
Harriet Beecher Stowe, the well-
nown author of “Uncle Tom’sCabin.”
now eighty-one years of age, is said to
be failing rapidly at her home in Hart-
ford, Conn., and death is likely to
come to her at any time. She has
failed very much of late and her mind
is so clouded that she cannot talk con-
secutively <m any subject. She is not
confined to her room and she does not
require a physician’s care, but her
friends are apprehensive that the end
is not far off. A great many letters
still come to her, but these she does
not see. She is constantly under sur-
veillance. Her last days are made as
pleasant as wealth and kind friends
can make them, but she seems to know
nothing of what is going on about her,
and indeed, is almost as helpless as a
child. She comes to church invaria-
bly, because It is one of her greatest
pleasures, and after sitting fora little
while quietly in the pew, strays soft-
ly out and up the aisle to the chancel,
where she loves to sit and trifle with
the leaves of the great Bible that she
pretends to read. Some day soon she
will quietly and peacefully dropout of
life. Then the eyes of the whole
world will again be turned toward her
and all the people will realize more
clearly than ever before the greatness
of the little woman to whom length
of years has again brought the simpli-




Persons troubled with chronic diarr-
hoea should try Chamberlain's Colic.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. Many
cases have iieen cured bv it after all
else had failed and skilled physicians
were powerless. For sale by Heber
Walsh, Holland, and A. De Krulf, Zee-
land, Mieh. *
Ormt Sole, on dent* Suits, for one
week. Extra Bargains! Call in.
L. IIendkrhon.
The latest styles and lowest prices,al , . E. Hekold & Co.
ONE HUNDRED Black Cashmere
Shawls, at NotieiuS: Veuscruhe.
: 1 - r — -
By TVIepkoiif!
Orders for coal, salt, lime, wood,
lath, shingles, etc., can now be sent in
to T. Keitel by telephone, and their
delivery will be equally prompt andpunctual. 17tf.
r* *
A little lioy of Mrs. McDonald's liv-
ing near here, fell against a red hot
stove and was fearfully burned. Tb"
pain was terrible, and it was thought
the burn was so severe as to scar the
child for life.- I sold t he lady a bottle
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm, which,
after greasing the sore, she applied.
It sooh" removed all the tire and eased
the pain* and in ten days the boy was
well, no trace of the scar remaining.
J. D. McLaren, kev sport. Clinton,
county 111. For sale bv Heber Walsh.
Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zeeland,
Mich.
The Fourth Ward Family Supply
Store is the place to leave your orders
P. J. Zalsman.
We must unload in order to make room for our new
stock of Fall and Winter Clothing, and if prices 'Will do it,





Look at these prices! We will sell our $18.00 suits at;
from $12 to $13; $14 suits for $11; $12 suits at from $8 toi
$9; $10 and $11 suits at 7.50; 8 dollar suits at 6; 7.‘5(*
suits at 5, and all other goods in proportion.
ACCIDENTAL DEATHS.
Caused by Carelessness.
The majority of people die sooner than
they should. Evidence of this fact is grow-




" Man is bom to health and long life { dis-
ease is unnatural, dcaih, except from old
ngc. is accidental, and both are preventable
by human agencies.” This is almost invari-
ably true of death resulting from heait dis-
ease. Careless over exertion, iniemperau
use of tea, coflee, tobacco, alcoholic or other
stimulants are generally the causes of this
difficulty, and indiflerence to its progress re-
sults in sudden death, or long sickness end
ing in death. By the newspapers it con be
seen that manj prominent and hundreds ol
persons in private life die from heart dis
ease every day. If yon have any of the following symp-
The broadest question which to-day toms: shortness of breath, palpitation, img-
eonfroots us as a nation is that of tdar pulse, fainting and smothering spells,
property and rights. It enters into Paju in shoulder, side, or arm, swollen
all the great toa^.and M»« vital
point in their settlement. Between may be serious.
Capital and Labor, between tin: giant I ^or ovcr 2® Dr. Franklin Miles,
Liquor League and the outraged home, specialist, has made a profound‘ , * . ’ study of heart disease, its causes and cuie,
between the Indians and the white tnd many of the leading discoveries in that
settlers, between the Chinese and the direction are doe to him. His New Heart
cringing Congress, between all the con- ! 9ur#.il ab>olQ^7 ̂e only reliable remedy
rb!lc -7. justic'-‘ ̂
demands and will enforce, If it be wb h p€nons who have used it
red-handed blows, the properties, the ' ' ‘ *“
rights to each. While we believe that
our Republic has advanced along the
line of national rectitude, how offcenhas
her march been an oscilatlon forth and
back across the line, wronging as well
as righting. To think carefully of, to
ct quickly with, to be thoroughly
yal to the properties and rights of
the public and the individual, Is to-day
a tremendous duty, too often over-
looked In our rushing nineteenth cen-
tury life. In this attempt constitu-
tion, will fail; civi! law will fail; execu-
tive, will fail. The individual alone
can do it, and the Christian Individual
must lead.— Ifai. J. Talmagt Bergen, in
the Christian Intelligencer.
Examine our prices and be convinced that we mean just
what we say. We are here to do you good, and all we ask
is to show you our goods and prices.
A Great
Reduction.









M: n ifactimrs of
DR. SCHOITEVS L'lIUf EEDICHES-
DB. tCHOtnrVi CQMPorND bVBlP OF rhurarud
l« too wi-llkn- 'rii l- in p'lollo tn Roy rt-com-
ini uda'l"ii. I- la < nxVgh to s iy . In priveo by
the tastl .-ony n .1 ho-- r.-N tw-Mt.v* who
bate u«»n 1. 1 lot t It Isfmetly wbutlt U claimed
for It. If yon o y« uribild'eo tionlbd with
diarrhoea me rt*o*«rB a *1 loir-t o >ou a»
t" the n erlts id ih • |'raj.aratloii. Iu coo p|,i|T t#
(ciildreo it has 00 'qua'. Don't be ulrald to
give it to your yotu g at cb 1 r'nw mai y ctall-
•tren ilie, nnlv a f <* I’av* old, «>f fho»e preen
cappulit* discharges? Row many inffor day acd
nhbt of rato-rh and bilious dianDoea, caused by
taHtugrod UijtBBjng 1 Jnriousfood. Tbs 0011.
POUND y«CF Of RHUBARB la iu* a T®i ic tor the
Downs, cu "t nit ti> s inl.r h) l.i 0 mi'lainta,
«b«-u Lot t*vi • Id s'aodi. .-. with a f.w 'loses.
It dose Dot only i-beck the THarrhooa. but after
being atomw-d. It moves the Ik>w«Is naturally
»«aln which is not ho cas t with many Autl-
Diarrhiea preparations.
The R. JLSrhwtdM#.,
fll TUG CORNER CLOTHING STORE
FOR SATURDAY, MAY 27.
We will have a special sale on HATS for one day, and we*
have arranged the goods in two lots. '
Every Hat or Cap under $2.00,,
goes for $1.00.
Every Hat or Cap under $1.00, goea
for 50 cents.
Don’t come In Monday for these goods at that price. You won’t get theia.
For $1.00!
For 50c!
Our Tailoring Department is in Full Blast.
Suits should be Ordered THREE WEEKS AHEAD ! X
In our ready made clothing department suits are going fast. Our customers
are assured by former experience that they can get the best style and the
most amicable goods at lowest prices. We recommend only such,
goods as arc suitable and becoming to the individual purchaser..
(insUapib, lifh
"Bmfog the World.”
The opera house willhe thrown open
to the public next Thursday evening.
Sept. 7. when ("Braving the World"
will be presented in a first-class man-
soon leave for Edinburg, Scotland, to ner, by a competent cast, headed by
take a post graduate course in theolo- tj16 Punier of all sonbrettes Miss
Agnes Earle.and the natural comedian
Mr. Albert Denier.
The company numbers 14 people, and
rry their own special scenery for the
'Ion* ,' . • - :-
The Misses Anna Debn and Jennie'
A. Roo8t,pro8pectlve school ma’ms, en-
joyed a trip to Hudsonvllle Thurs*
day.
Jamea A. Pain, aditor of the Corry, Pa., Lfatltr,
state*: “After an apparent recovery from three
months of la grippe, I fell on the street nncon-
•clous from heart disease. In one month from
that time I was unable to walk across my room,
andmypulsebeat from 85toU6tlaMiamlnute
I then used Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, and at
once became stronger. After using six bottles I
was able to work aa usual and walk a mile every
day, my pulse ranging from M to 80. Dr. MUea'
remedy is not only e preventive but a cure.”
Dr. Maes’ New Heart Cure Is sold by all drug-
atsts on a positive guarantee, or by Dr. Miles
Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind., on receipt of price. *1
per bottle, six for W, express prepaid. It ta posi-
tively free from opiates or dangerons drugs. Dr.
MUea’ Pills, 26 cents. Flee book at drufflMs, or
by mall.
Sold by all d’uggists.
most Startling and sensa-





A Nfcir ftI Cctrp't-ta r. altncr.t, conststirg of
BUPPOSITCBIKS i •pr.iiac’Oloimentacdtwo
Boxen of (Met mart A ncrtr-falllcg Cure for
Piles of every catcre an 1 dr/rrs. It makes an
opsrtflnti with .be k 1 ffe o- li:> ei or s of carbolic
add, wkieta are pair fa! and r -Mom • permemnt
cure, and often resulting In dniih- mnecmiiry.
Why endure this terrible disease?
We guarantee 0 boxes *o cure any
case. Yon only pay for taneAU r«yl»#d7 SI
a box. 6 forJS. liu.krsD.ras Issued 'yrouragents.
C 0 N S T I P At 1 0 N
the greet liVER aid 310 V. ACoBEGUL/ TOR
and BLOOD PUBTHKB. Smi>< mild ana pleas,
ant to take, especially adapted for children'll dm.
60 Dosse 2S cants. • i j • jr  s
OrsndvJUs A vs. Grind Rap'd.. Mich
for the Season!
G. Van Putt
(jivo us a trial on u suit anil w« will make you a steady eusfauen.
W. BFt-XJSSE: cfc oo.
CLOTHIERS, TAYLORS AND MEN’S OUTFITTERS;,
For Ladies.











Underwear, at all prices.
Puli line of Gents’ Hosiery.
Overalls, Jackets, and Pants.
FAMILY SUPPLIES PBOMPTLY DE-
r. LIYEBED.
G. Van Putten & Sons.
River Street. Holland. Mich.
H. H. KARSTEN,
Zeeletndt, IMCioti.
Buckwheat ground, and Buckwheat Flour sold or exchanged; warranted t*
be prime. I*enrl Kitrley manufactured.
36cpounds of the best flour given in exchange for *
bushel of wheat.
Unclean Wheat purified free of charge. Highest price paid for
Wheat, Bye, Corn, Oats. Buckwheat and Badew




If you want a good Shingle for
thejame price that you woah
have'to pay for an inferior kim.
you can not do better than ca^
upon or write to
I. VERSCHURE, Holland, Mic
Also a large and complete line of Lath.
WMR;. 
P. 8. You can find me' at the old Filter
%
on N.rtm





AN OLD BOY AGAIN.
OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES’ 84TH
BIRTHDAY.
Germany at War with East African*—
France Mot Yet Through Plucking Slam
— Colorado** Boater of Idle Men— Ann
Arbor Case Settled.
Long life to Holme*.
At Beverly Farm*. Mass., Oliver Wendell
Holmes, the autocrat of tlio breikfas't ta-
ble, Tuesday celebrated hi* Mtta birthday.
He was in the best of health, and as he sat
In his study, surrounded by tokens of
love and friendship, he opened let-
ters and telegrams and received all
caller* with a cordiality of manner
and elegance of stately old-school
breeding. «I believe that If a wild Indian
should call to-day I would Invite him to
enter and smoke bis calumet, n said Mr.
Holmes, with a twinkle In hi* eye. He
talked for an hour, easily leading the con-
venation upon many topic* He spoke of
Sarah Orne Jewett and exhibited a volume
of her stories that he had received from
her as a birthday gift He spoke de-
cidedly of the old Julian Haw-
thorne- Bussell Lowell controversy, but
“would not have the opinion ho expressed
printed for 9500." He referred touchingly
to old Harvard day* and that spirit was
atronger In those days than now. A cable-
gram waa brought In dated Loudon. Eng-
land, from the three sisters of John Loth-
rop Motley— Lady Harcourt, Mrs. Sheridan
and Mra Mlldray. A wild storm raged till
noon, when the sun came out and with It
a stream of callers that lasted till nlgbt
FRANCE THREATENS SIAM.
Gunboats to Re Returned to Bangkok to
Force Compliance with New Demands.
In order to exercise greater pressure
upon the Siamese government and compel
compliance with their latest demands the
French are threatening a return of their
gunboats. The foreign residents aro loud
In their Indignation at the policy pursued
b/ the French government A report re-
ceived to the effect that the French are
fortifying CbantUnn tends to Inmnse the
anxiety with which the situation is viewed
In Bangkok. The German gunboat Wolf,
aalllng thence, will leave tbg port althout a
single foreign gunboat, causing serious
alarm on the part of tho foreign contin-
gent
Outwits a Lynching Party.
A mob of 100 men from Wlngo, re-en-
forced by 100 more, arrived at Mlddlesboro,
Ky., Monday night on tlnn to lynch tho
Marler Brothers, who fired Into the Felt
Line train, but Sheriff Colson and Chief
Conway bad left with the prisoners. The
mob began a systematic search A
more determined and orderly rot of
men could not bo found. Every hiding
place was searched. The mob went
through the Kuoxvllle. Cumberland Gap
and Louisville train and also searched the
Louisville and Nashville train which ar-
rived from Norton, bat the officers outgen-
eraled them. Tho prisoners were hid In
the woods and guarded by a poss*. Find-
ing their endeavors fruitless themobqulot-
ly dispersed at daylight.
War In German East Africa.
A telegram received In Berlin from Dar-
•s-Salaal. the chief seaport of German
East Africa, announces that active hostili-
ties have beeh begun between the German
forces and the native* 'Jhe dispatch
states that a German contingent com-
manded by Gov. Scheele stormed a forti-
fied camp of the Sultan under command of
Chief Mell at Kilimanjaro. Four hours of
severe fighting followed. The Gorman loss
was a lloutonsnt ana four native troops
killed and a sergeant and twenty-three
native* wounded. Mell is the chief who In
June, 1S82, defeated a German force under
Baron Bulow, who was killed la the en-
gagement. _
‘ Army of I'ncmp'.oycd.
State Labsr Commissioner Brentllnger.
of Colorado, estimates from returns re-
ceived from leading points In the State
that there are 55,090 unemployed me* In
Colorado as the direct result of the recent
Closing of the minoi Not all are miners,
of course lie estl nates that (he arm/ of
unemployed will bo augmented by 15.003
men within thirty or sixty day& Many of
these men are no « employed by farmers
or fruit ralsera The work of dMchirging
the farm laborers has already Ic.uu.
Chief Arthur to Settle.
Judge Kicks has made an order allow log
the receiver of the Ann Arbor Haliroud
Company and Chief Arthur, of the Brother-
hood of Locomotive Engineers, to roltle
the (300,000 damage suit brought by the
railroad company against Chief Arthur
during the late troubla Arthur agrees to
pay 92,500 and the cost in this case, and
alio tho costs In the case of the Ann Arbor
against the Pennsylvania and other con-
necting lines that were brought Into tbo
affair.  ^
Freight Trafflc Fall* Off.
Freight traffic Into Chicago does not In
crease la volume as time goes on and the
roads are lamenting l*.s lightness East-
bound sblpmenta show a still further fall-
ing off for last week as compared with the
previous one and for the corresponding
week last year. Last week they aggre
gated 43,902 tons arslnst 41,852 tons for the
previous week and 54,048 for the corre-
sponding week last year.
Lumber Destroyed ly Fire.
BUnka A Backla's sash and door factory
at49iband Paulina stree t, Chicago, was
destroyed by fire, causing a less of (22,000
to the owner* _
Marie Prescott Dies In New York.
Mra B. D. thephord. known on the stage
aa Miss Marie Pres ott. died at the Hospital
of the Good Samaritan In Now York. She
bad undergone an operation for the re-
moval of a tumor, and a as not able to re-
cover from tke effects. Bho went to New
York with her husband, whose stage name
Is BL IX McLean. _
Joseph Haworth Dangerously 111.
Joseph Hawcrtb Is lying dangerously HI
In Boston, suffering with softening of tbo
brain, as alleged. He was taken with the
hallucination that a plctoreof himself in
tho lobby of the Grand Opera House wns
Lester Wallack's Since then he Imagines
that be is constantly playing "Hamlet"
BOIES on* A SOLID YOT&
Bestow Again tho Banning Mato of loua’s
Governor.
For the third successive time Horace
Boies, of Waterloo, was Wsdassday nomi-
nated bv the Demo-
crats of Iowa for Gov.
ernoi^ and for the
third time, als* Bam-
u o 1 L Bestow, of
Charlton, was choien
for the second place
on -the ticket The
platform upon which
these men stand de-
clares for local op>
tion. and the reform
of State Institutions.
Gov. Boles had pub-
oot. boiks. llsbed an open letter
declining to make the race for a renoml-
natlon, In tones so strong that by many be
was supposed to be out of the possibilities.
But he couldn't stand the pressure brought
to bean And when it became generally
known among the delegates Tuesday night
that Boles had announced that he would
not decline If It was the will of
the convention that be shonld run,
all talk of other candidates sub-
sided. Bestow, who vaa the only
man who was making a fight for the
nomination, pulled out of the race when
he saw the drift of thin** When the dele-
gates were called to order there was not
one among the 1,114 occupying seats on the
floorwho had a candidate outside the present
occupant of the executive chair. He was
nominated by acclamation. For Lieuten-
ant Governor George B. McFall, Mayor of
Oskaloosa. wa* the only contestant with
8. L Bestow, hut the latter won on the
first ballot by S63 to 440.
OFF TO WHEAT FIELDS.
Foreign Fair Commissioners Leave for the
Northwest.
Fifty or more foreign commissioners lo
tho World's Fair, foreign correspondent*
and jurors left Chicago over the Chicago,
Milwaukee and 81. Paul Road Wednesday
night to visit Minneapolis and St Panl and
the wheatflelds of the Northwest They
wUl travel In a magnificent special train
and be absent from Chicago about ten
days, receiving the hospitality of tbe cities
they visit and Inspecting greater farms
than moat of them ever saw before. They
wUl live in their train and be on the go
moit of their tima The excursion was
organized by William E. Curtis, of the
foreign affairs office of the exposition, on
the special Invitation of the St Paul and
Great Northern RaUroads, over which tho
party will travel It was the original de-
sire to take only agriculturist* and foreign
newspaper men, but the pressure from
others who desired to go was so great that
the accomracdatlons were considerably
expanded, and any foreign commissioner
who desired to ’go was provided with a
place. The foreigners wish to take a peek
Into tbe great Northwest and the promot-
ers of this excursion want them to have It
South Chicago Scorched.
FIro swept one of the most populous por-
tions of South Chicago Ihursday after-
noon, and before It* progress could be
stopped 250 families were made homeless
and 181 bouses were burned to tbe ground.
This was the estimate made by tbe police
on the spot and It It considered a very
conservative one It was owing principally
to tbe fact that tbe fire broke out In tho
afternoon that a long 1 Ut of victims was not
added to tbe financial loss So far ns Is
known the terrible fire which destroyed
eight half blocks from alley to alley on
each aidu of Ninety- first street did not
catch any of tbe Inhabitants sleeping
Conflicting rumors that several women and
children were missing caused a search to
be made among tbe homelees one* Sev-
eral firemen were Injured In tbe efforts
to prevent tbo flames spreading. Some
of tbe people who lived within tbe
fire-swept district were burned slight-
ly. Tbe loss in tbe destruction of
bouses, churches and stock of several con-
cerns Is estimated at (500,009. Two
churches were burned down and tbe life-
saving station was leveled to the water’s
edge. South Chicago did not allow Its
homeless people to wander about without
shelter. Before the fire was out doors were
thrown open to those who had been driven
from their homes by tho blaze, and further
efforts will be made to help those who lost
everything In the fire. Tho fire was caused
by two children burning bits of paper, and
a blazing piece blowing under a house.
Cuban Leave* a Million to Depew.
Cbauncey M. Depow received a letter
from Paul Hartchez, & rich Cuban planter.
In which tho foreigner says that bo Is suf-
fering from on Incurable ailment and that
In bis will he loavoi to Mr. Depew one-balf
of bis estate, valued at (2,030,000. This Is
la return for 9500 which Mr. Depow loaned
him eighteen years ngo with which to de-
velop an Invention for crushing cane sugar.
Treasury Fays Gold.
Tho Treasury Department at Washington
began paying out gold Friday for all chocks
presented. Redemption of paper money is
made in tbe same class of money present-
ed. The treasury has exhausted It* paper
money. Tbe treasury books show 907,000, -
COO gold reserve and a not balance qf 111,-
000,000, this balance being composed almost
entirely of subsidiary coin.
Fire Bags Burn California Town.
Fire in the village of Merced Falls, Cali-
fornia, has destroyed the Merced woolen
mills, Nelson’s flour mills and a large ware-
house containing woolen goods. The loss
Is estimated at (200,000 and tho Insur-
ance at 9100,000. Tbe fire Is believed to
have been of incendiary origin.
James Ayars Is Dead.
James Ayars, president of tho Chicago
Fire Underwriters' Association, and bead
of the firm of Ay an A Mag 111, dledsudden-
ly at Devil's Lake, Wl*. from a complica-
tion of diseases arising from Inflamatory
rheumatism, with which he had suffered
for msny years _
Work of Professionals.
The safe la a store at ScottavlUe, Ky.,
used os a place of deposit since the local
bank closed Its doors, was blown open and
robbed of about 910,000 in cash, and some
alnsble burglar's tools left behind indi-
cate that tbe work was done by clever pro-
fessionals _
Union Beammn Shot at Detroit
Delegate O'Brien, of tbe Detroit Bea-
men's Union, was shot and killed while
leading an attack on tbe non-union crew of
the schooner Reuben Djnd, lying at a
dock In tbe harbat
Oyster Crop Uninjured.
Oyslermen have Just c m pie led tho ex-
amination of tbe hod i near Hildgerorr,
Conn., and find a ver/ p’unUIng crop,
?lhan usual. It wts ihotlght that tbe
i crop was u I 1  •
HITS GOTHAM BANKS.
CLEARING HOUSE PAPER NOT
GOOD IN KANSAS.
Lively Blot la Chlcago-Paradae of Unem-
ployed Mait Cease - Fourteen People
Killed and Forty Injured In a Long Island
Wreck.
Most Revise Their Assets.
Kansas Btate Bank Commissioner Breld-
enthal has Issued a circular to all State
and private hanks In Kansas In which he
calls attention to tbo refusal of New York
banks to pay drafts, .except through the
clearing-house, and declares that this ac-
tion would Indicate that the banks are in-
solvent, the United States Supreme Court
having declared Insolvency to be inabili-
ty to meet obligations In the usual ordl-
dary course of Loslness, which, applied
to banka, means Inability to pay tbe de-
mands that are made upon them, not In
clearlng-bonse certificate! bat In cash,
lawful money. He calls attention to sec-
tion 18 of the Kansas banking law, and
continues: "In view of these fact*, bal-
ances due from New York City banks, In
excess of 2 per cent of your profits, will not
be considered as a part of joar legal re-
serve until such banks shall again resume
payment In lawful money of the United
States." _ .
MANY HEADS BROKEN.
Chicago Police and Unemployed Pnraders
In Berlovs Collision.
In a short but bloody battle Saturday
afternoon between & score of Chicago
policemen and an angry mob of nearly
1,000 idle men the blnecats put their
assailants to flight and scattered them
to the four winds with broken heads
and bruised limbs. The battle was
fought within tbe shado# of the City
Hall and was the climax of the
dally paradeaof unemployed men that have
been taking place for nearly a week. The
last parade, which culminated in a bloody
riot, was entirely broken up, and no more
will be permitted. Five officers were In-
jured In the riot. At least a dozen of
the rioters wore badly beaten by tbe
officeri’ billies Two of the ring-
leader!, Victor Horovltz and Joseph
Wenzel, had their scalps laid open by po-
licemen's clubs and were captured. Four
or five of the rioters wore captured, but
refused to give their names. Within ten
minutes after the outbreak tho mob was
dispersed and Invisible, and beyond a
mall army of bluecoata In the vicinity of
tho city hall there was no sign of the re-
cent battle. The trouble was precipitated
by a U. R mall wagon trying to cross the
line of psrade. _
ROUTED BY POTATO BUGS. '
Swarms of the Pests Chase a Kansas Meth-
odist Minister from the Pulpit.
Potato bugs are swarming In several
counties of Southern Kansas Near Par-
sons, where a Methodist revival Is being
held, the services were broken up tbe
other night by a tremendous swarm of
these bugs that came in through tbo door
and open windows of the church. The
minister, Rev. Mr. Osborn, severely criti-
cised his congregation because of the In-
cessant wriggling, which greatly disturbed
blm. In a few minute* the column of po-
tato bugs reached tbe altar aud swarmed
around and on tbo preacher by theu-
sonda He was forced to flea ' •
Manufacturing Resumed.
At Providence, R. I., the Brown A Bharp
Manufacturing Company, one of the largest
tool-making concerns the country, will re-
sume operations after a shut down of fourweeks _____
Life Lost in a Factory Fire.
An explosion of a pot of varnish in the
Johnson chair factory, at Chicago, termi-
nated In tbo lose of one life and the de-
struction of nearly 915,000 worth of prop-
erty.
Mob Attack French Residents. •,
At Naples, a mob attacked tbe French
residents Thursday.. Three persons were
killed and ten wounded by tbe police In
tbe dispersing of the mob.
Fourteen Met Death.
An accident that cost tho lives of four-
teen people occurred shortly after mid-
night on Sunday morning In tbe little vil-
lage of Berlin, near Calvary Cemetery. In
the town of Newtown. The Long Island
Railroad train that left Manhattan Beach
at 11:15 o'clock was otertaken by the
train that left Rockaway Beach fifteen
minutes earlier. In the frightful collision
that ensued the two rear cars of tho five
that made up tbo Manhattan Beach train
were demolished and the middle car was
overturned. Hardly one of the scores of
passengers aboard these three cars es-
caped. Forty were burk
Chase a Thief with Bloodhounds.
At Caddo, L T., there was an old-tln)o
bloodhound black man clmso Sunday morn-
ing. A man was seen emerging from a win-
dow of the City Drug Store, who bad stolen
at least 11.500 worth of jewelry. United
States Deputy Marshals Fryer and McLel-
lan securing half a dozen bloodhounds,
started thorn on tbo trail. The fugitive
bad a good start, and was followed moro
than six miles before being overhauled.
Ho had climbed a tree out of reach of tho
dogs, and surrendered when they were
called off. _
Credit is Improved.
R G. Dun A Ca’e Weekly Review of
Trade tays:
Tbe Improvement observed last week has
become much more dlstlndt and general
While actual transactions have Increased
but little, the change la public feeling is
noteworthy. There are fewer fallutee,
either of banks or of Importantcommerclal
or manufacturing concern^ than for some
weeks past. Many disasters have been
avoided by a more general pooling of re-
sources and a greater spirit of mutual
helpfulness and forbearance than were
seen some weeks aga
Have Been Smuggling Whisky.
Almost tbe entire crew of the steamer
Dixon, plying between Dnlntb and Port
Arthur, Ontario, have been discharged.
They bare hern engaged In a lucrative
game of smuggling Canadian whisky Into
Dulotb for a year or mora It Is claimed
that a great many Chinamen have been
brought acres* _
An Obstinate Oklahoma Official.
Beveral weeks ago Govenor Renfro asked
Rev. J. tt Parker, the Oklahoma territor-
ial anditor. to resign and Parker refused
to do so. Attorney General Galbraith has
preferred chargee of malfeasance In office
against Parker and the matter will go Into
the court* _____
Arkansas Sheriff Short fflT.OOO.
Captain A E Dlytbe, Sheriff of Miller
Coanty, Ark., has been fonnd short In hie
accounts nearly 917,000. He turned over
to his bendsmen all his property, and It is
believed that enough will be realized to
pay off the amount duo tbe county.
Children's Fatal Quarrel.
Clifford Black, 18 years Old, cut Ray
Ebipps, IS yean old, three times lu the
head with a razor, severing an artery, in
a fight at MlllsvlUe. Ohio. The Shipps boy
will dl* Master Black cannot be found.
Deed of a Ftoad-
Charles IL O'Connor ran to the assistance
of Mr* Andrew Gibson, wboeo husband
was boating her, at Fall Blyer, Mas* Gib-
ion cut O'Counor's throat, producing In-
stant death, and then committed suicide.
. Lost His Ana,
Near Mayetta. Kan., James McCullough
loet his right anr by having it caught in a
corn-shollor. The member to the elbow
was mashed into a pulp.
.BILL ON CLEVELAND.
e Accuse the Preeldeat of Being n
Monometallst.
Friday > event at the Capital says a
Washington correspondent, was tbe epeech
of Senator Hill which was* long and oare-
fnlly prepared effort
on the silver question,
Tbe Senator mad* no
direct political attack
upon President ' Cleve-
land, as had been ex-
pected he would. He
hocused the President,
however, of being a
gold monometallst and
said that In hie recent
message ho overdrew
the picture of financial
distress in the Interest
/'of the creditor classea
SiifATOB hilu HIU announced him-
self to be a bimetallist and urged the re-
peal of tbe Sherman law because It stands
In tbe way of bimetallism. He said that
President Cleveland was not a bimetallist,
and added that be would not follow the
gold path marked out by tbe administra-
tion. Here Is what henald on this point!
I shall refuse to follow In the footsteps of
any administration that seeks to plaoe. the
Democratic party In a false position, that
seeks to lead it away from its traditions, away
from the currency of our fathers, away from
the party of safety, away from the Democrat to
principles and platforms and Into the very
camp of the enemy. The President most rely
upon Republican votes to carry out any each
suicidal policy. I shall not believe, however,
that any snob course will be taken by the
President of his own volition, or even under
the inspiration of indiscreet advisers, nntll
clearer evidence shall be furnished than nowexist* _
POLICE SHOW REVOLVERS.
Unemployed Poles at Detroit Try to Drive
Men from Their Work.
A crowd of Polish laborers clamoring for
work filled the corridors of tbe Detroit
City Hall The Board of Public Works
bad no work for them and tbo croud re-
paired to Grand River avenue and at-
tempted to force tbe laborers employed on
a paving contract to quit work, so they
could go to work themselves Tbe mob
made demonstrations with their shovels
and many personal encounters took place
between members of tbe two faction* One
man was struck on the head with a shovel
and aerloutiy bnrt A squad of policemen
at tbe point of revolvers finally managed
to disperse the mob.
HEAVIEST BLOW VET.
Death at Asbury Park.
The fishing schooner Mary F. Kelly of
Ndfr York was wrecked off Asbur/ Pork,
N. J. Four of the crew of eleven were
drowned. The other* were rescued by life-
saving folks and a volunteer crew of hotel
guest* The bodies of the drowned men
have not yet been recovered. Tho drowned
men were the captain, the mate, the cook,
and tt fisherman. _
Base-Ball Record.
The standing of the clubs of the Na-







New York* .63 48
Brooklyn*.. 92 60
9c.\ W. L. fo.
.689 flncinnatla.40 t2 .486
.682 Baltimore*. .47 66 .466
67i;8t. Louis.... 46 67 .447
.660 Chlcasoe....42 61 .408
.625 Loulsvtl!es..38 93 .388
•UOiWaahl'gVn** 67 .350
CHICAGO IN THE PATH OF THE
STORM.
Unfortunate Savannah Again Swept by n
Destructive Hurricane— Scores of lives
Lost-The House Passes the Wilson BUl-
Denver Rioter*
Windy City Deserves Her Nam*
A juvenile tornado, as tbe weather man
put It, that visited Chicago and vicinity
Monday was aa unve'.come as It was sur-
prising. Tho bright sun and balmy morn-
ing promised to fulfill the predictions mad*
be tbe Auditorium oracle.' But the aver-
age Chicagoan had made no provisions for
the caprices of the wind that deposited
fair portion of Chicago real estate In
the eyei.and ear* of wayfarer* The wind
Increased In velocity as the day ad-
vanced and showed an utter disregard for
elaborate toilets. It was a bard day on
straw hats and I ho girl with tbe flimsy
costume regretted her absence from home.
Toward evening it waa cold enon;h to
make theater parties wear heavy wraps
and overcoat* and many carried umbrel-
la* but there was no fear of rain. On tbe
lake tbe wind wte high at noon and In-
creased to a gale before qlght, drlvlag to
shelter every craft that was not forced to
venture ouL Telegraph wires were blown
down In all directions and communication
with remote points was rendered very dif-
ficult
STORM SWEEPS SOUTH.
Millions of Dollars' Damage Done at Sa-
vannah and Other Place*
Almost on tbe anniversary of the great
hurricane of 1881 Savannah. G*, was swept
Monday nlgbt by one of the severest storms
it has ever know* The storm, which had
been predicted by tbo weather bureau for
several day* b)gan early In the afternoon
and increased until It reached a climax
between 11 and 12 o'clock at night, hav-
ing blown for eight hour* In u terrific
hurricane. Tremendous damage to prop-
erty was caused here and throughout tho
South, while the loes of life will be up In
tbe score* The ruin at Quarantine Is Im-
measurable. Nothing li standing whore
one of the finest stations of the t'outb At-
lantic was a few hours ago except tho doc-
tor’s hou«e, and how this weathered
the fearful gale Is miraculous The
wharves were gone, the new fumi-
gating plant which has cost the city
so much money is In the bottom of
the sea and nlno vessels which wore
waiting there for releaa* to come to the
city are high and dry In the marsh and no
doubt will be total wreck* The Coenlne
was the only vessel which managed to
keep afloat. Tybee Is reported completely
destroyed, with frightful loss of Ufa The
known property loss Is already over 81.000,-
060.
Married a Street-Car Conductor.
The facte lu connection with a romantic
St Louie elopement that took place last
Saturday have just become public. Tbe
groom Is William Bull, a street-car con-
ductor on the Broadway Line, and the
bride is tbe daughter of Ferdinand Meyer,
tbe mlllloualre bank president
Money Tied Up.
Tbe Stnte of Minnesota has more money
deposited in banks than ever before known
in its history, but just at this Juncture it
cannot get It, and State official* Including
the Supreme Court Judges, arc falling to
receive tbeir salaries promptly.
Fatally Hurt by a Runaway JIor*e.
Farmer Robert Ar.bur, of Greenfield,
Ohio, while attempting to stop a runaway
horse at the New London fair, was thrown
against a fence, receiving fatal Injuries
At the same time a guy pole fell against
Artie UofTstallor, killing him.
Twenty-nine Lost.
Twenty-nine sailor* are known to have
been lost In the storm which did so much
damage at New York and along the Atlan-
tic coast Thursday morning. Scores of
vessels were wrecked and m&uy other* are
missing. _
Member* Can Get Their Mileage.
Tho President, at Gray Gables, has ap-
proved tbe joint resolution making im-
mediately available tho appropriation for
the payment of mileage to Senators aud
members of tbe House of Representatives.
Nine Hurt in Mangle Explosion.
A steam mangle la the Hell Gate Steam
Laundry at New York exploded aud scald-
ed nine people, two of whom, It is said,
will die. _
Victoria Is Well.
There was no foundation for the rumor




Cattle— Common to Prime.... f3 25 @ 6 29
Hooh— Shipping Grades ........ 3 76 (3 6 00
Sheep— Fair to Choice ......... 8 00 3 T5
Wheat-No. 2 Spring ........... do <3 M
Cobh— No. 2...... . ............... 86 J 87
Oats— No. 2 ...................... 23 <9 24
Bye— No. 1 ...................... 44 <0 46
BUTTIB-Choloe Creamery ..... 24 0 25
Boos— Fresh ..................... 18)^ 14M
Potatoes— New. per bo ........ 65 0 65
INDIANAPOLIS.
Cattle — Shipping .............. 3 00 0 4 75
Hons— Choice Light ............ 8 to 0 5 76
SHEEP-Common to Prime ..... 8 00 0 8 60
Wheat-No. 2 Bed .............. 66 0 67
Cobn-No. 2 White .............. 41 0 41
Oatb-No. 2 White .............. 27 0 28
ST. LOUIS.
CATTL*..... ..................... • 8 00 0 6 00
Hooe ............................. 8 00 0 6 00
Wheat— No. 2 Bed .............. 68 0 »
COBk-No. a...... .............. 83 0 34
OATS— No. 3*e«e.«.s....i4«e.a.»s 26 ($ 26
Rye— No. 2 ....................... 48 0 60
CINCINNATL
Cattle .......................... 300 0 4 75
Hoo* ............................ 8 00 0 6 76
Sheep ............................ 3 00 0 4 29
WuiAtr-No. 2 Red.
Gobn-No. 2 .........
Gate— No. 2 Mixed. .
ttxE— J40. 2 ....................... 40„ DETROIT.
CATTLE .......................... 3 00
HOO* ............................ 8 00
bHEEP ....... . .................... 9 00
Wheat-No. 2 Red .............. 68
Cobh-No. 2 ..................... 42
Oatb-No. 2 White, old ......... 2»„ TOLEDO.
Wheat-No. 2 Red .............. ao
Cobh-No. 2 Yellow ............. 88
Oatb-No. 2 White .............. 25
Rye-No. 2. .............. h ...... as
BUFFALO.
Whbat-No. 1 Hard. ......... ... C9
Cobn-No. 2 Yellow ............. 43'i
Oath-No. 2 White .............. 315,1
RYE^NO. 2ee*we*.«..e. ..... ®0 ̂ 6
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat-No. a Spring ........... . 88 &
Cobn-No. . ....... .'jf -- -
Oatb-No. 2 White..
Bye-No. L ..... ....
Barley-No. 2 .....






New Men Driven from Work on the North
Side Sewer Contract.
There was a small riot when work was
resumed on the North Side sewers at Den-
ver. Tho contractor had orranged to pay
(1.40 for eight hour*' work, and a number
of men took up their picks and sbovels
when time was called. Tbe crowd of strik-
ers who are bolding oat for II. 73 per day
immediately set upon the men In the
iroach, aud After a lively skirmish drove
them off. Tho police were early on the
iceno and made three arrests. Work wa«
promptly suspended to prevent further
trouble, but afterward the contractor te-
sumed operations under a strong police
force. _
FORCED TO USE A REVOLVER.
An Ohio Man Shoots Two Drnnkcn Rough!
to Protect His Wife and Aunt.
Henry K Butler, his wife and aunt. Mr*
Anna Thomn* while on tbol; way from
Zanesville, Ohio, to Martin's Ferry lu 
wagon were caught In a storm. Tbe worn,
cn took shelter under a bridge while Mr.
Butler looked after the team. George Me.
Manaway and William Banardcame along.
They wore drunk and Banard assaulted
Mr* Butler, Butler got a revolver from a
trunk in tho wa;on and shot McManaway
In tbe thigh and Banard In the breast neat
tho shoulder. _
Will Not Accept the Reduction.
The three days given the Kansas City
batchers at bchwarzschllds A Fulzberger't
packing-house to consider tbe 10 per cent,
reduction In wages expired and tbe butch-
er* refused to work. At Swift’s packing-
house nine butchers from Chicago were
smuggled In and considerable killing wat
done. 1 be butchers arc bolding meeting!
and rapidly organizing, and an attempt
may be made to force a strike ut all thr
houses. _
Opposed to Employing Convicts. v
Governor Flsbback of Arkansas has ex-
propel himself as opposed to calling aa
extra session of tbe Legislature for tbe
purpose of using tbe convicts to build State
Railroad* Financial Agent Carroll, of the
penitentiary, says that In ordinary times
the penitentiary would be self-sustaining.
Only 911,000 of the appropriation has been
use! up to date and most of this has been
used lu building stockade* sewerage, and
buying winter supplies of clothing for tho
convict*. _
Died on the Depot Platform.
Dr. William K William* editor of the
Central Baptist, of BL Louis, dropped dead
on tbe depot platform while waiting for a
train at Alexandria Dr. Williams bad
been attending tbe Baptist convention at
Kabokab, and tbe day before preached a
sermon before the association. It is anp-
posed his death waa caused by heart dis-
ease. _
Killed for 10 Cent*
At Clajevill* Ky., Ike Williams ahot ancf
killed Henry Ward, both colored, daring a
quarrel over 10 cent* Williams escape!.
Killed by a Train.
General i A. Underwood, a prominent
citizen of Rice Coanty, Ks*. waa ran ovet
by a train at Topeka and died.
SENATE AND HOUSE OF REPR&
SENTATIVES.
Oar National Law-Makers and What The*
Are Dotag for the Good of the Coontry-
Varlone Measures Proposed, Disease ed^ -
and Acted Upon.,
Doings of Congroea.
The Hoaqp metal 10 o’clock Wednesday
morning and the silver debate waa opened I
at once by Cl W. Stone (Hep ) of Pennsyl-
vania, who spoko for repeal Mn Dalzoll
(Rep.) of Pennsylvania and Mr. Covert
(Dem.) of New York pleaded for uncondi-
tional repeal. Mr. Fitch (Dem.) of Now
York followed In tho same line. Mr. Hatch
(Dem.) of Missouri. In speaking in favor of
free coinage, advocated a caucus of tbe
Democrats of the House and Senate to In-
terpret the Chicago platform-every man
of whom would pledge "bis life, fortune,
and bis sacred honor" to abide by tho de-
cision. Among tbe bllla introduced In the
Fenate was one by Mr. Pasco (Dem.) of
Florida as a substitute for the minority
bill of the FidVnce Committee (proposing
•liver coinage at 20 to 1). 'Jhe substitute
proposei n coromlssh n of three citizens
of tbe United Mates to ascertain
and report before January, 1894,
tbo Intrinsic relative value of
gold and silver, and that on such' report
the Secretary of the Treasury shall fix
and determine the ratio. The President
sent to the Fenate tbe following nomina-
tion": Joshua E. Dodge, of Wisconsin,- to
be Assistant Attorney General, vice W.
M. Maury, resigned; a M. Brumby, of
Louisiana, to be Register of the Land Of-
fice at New Orleans; C. P. Johnston, of
Louisiana, to be Receiver of Public Mon-
ey* New Orleans; William IX O’Toeie, of
Washington, to be Register of tbe Land
Office at Seattle, Washington; I. J, Wooten,
of Delaware, to be Agent for tbe Indiana '
of the Nevada Agency In Nevada. Also a
number of recces appointment* Including
tbo Co’ lector of Customs at New Orleans
and a half-dozen Postmaster*
The Vice President announced In the
Senate Thursday tho appointment of the
Committee on the Commemoration of tbe
One Hundredth Anniversary of the laying
of tho Corner-Btone of the Capitol
a* follows: Senators Voorhee*. Sherman
Kunsom, Chandler, Whltr, Squire and
Martin. The Honse joint resolution, mak-
ing the act of May 14. 1800, as to town
sites, applicable to the Cherokee Out-
let, was reported back to tbe Com-
mittee on Public Lands with an amend-
ment requiring the trustees who are
to be appointed to be residents of the ter-
ritory of Oklahoma at the time of their an-
polntment, and an effort was made by Mr.
Berry (Dem) of Arkansas to have It passed,
but objection wa* made by Mr. Mandenon
(Hep) of Nebraska and the bill was placed
on (he calendar. Tho silver debate was
then resumed in tbe Senate, aa also In the
House.
Saturday, In the House. ex-Speaker Reed
and Bonrke Cochran spoke In favor of the
repeal of the Fberman law. Mr. Bland
followed Mr. Cochran, advocating free
silver, and wa* followed by Mr. McMillln,
of Tennessee; Mr. Gear, of lowaf and Mr.
Wilson, author of tbe Wilson repeal bill
wbo all oppose tho Sherman law. The de-
bate In the Hou'e was ended. The Senate
will probably go right along talking liver,
as It has been doing for several day* It
will do this for two week* and probably
longer, before the final vote will be taken.
'ihe Honse was occupied Monday alto-
gether with tbo sliver questloa The Sen-
ate, by a vote of 32 to 20, decided that Mr.
Mantle, of Montana, and Mr. Allen, of
Washington, are not entitled to seats In
that tody, and that tbe Governor of a
Stale has no right to appoint a Senator to
fill a vacancy caused by tbe expiration of
a regular term not happening by resigna-
tion or otherwise. Tbo House bill torepeal.
tbo Sherman act was laid before the Senate
and referred to the committee on finance,;
The bill allowing tbe banks to Increase
their circulation up to the par value of the
bonds deposited by them was taken up, the.
question being on tbe amendment offered
by Mr. Cockrell for tho redemption of ancb‘
two e ' cent, bonds as may be made and.
tho payment therefor In a new Issue of
treasury note* Tbe amendment w*a re-
jected— yeas 23, nays 2ft Mr. Cockrell
then offered an amendment authoriz-
ing the holders of any United State* bonds
to deposit and receive In exchange legal
tender notes equal to tho face valne of
tbe bond* tho bonds to be held In the
treasury subject to redemption In tbe
same amount of legal- tender note* which
are then to be destroyed, and no Interest
to be paid on tbe bonds while so held In
tbe treasury, but when again withdrawn
the Interest Is to be paid, less per cent
per annum; bnt without action the Senate
proceeded to qxecutlvo business and soon
adjourned.^ _
FIENDISHNESS UNPARALLELED.
Crippled Beggars Manufactured to Order
In Austria.
The most fiendish -cruelty which haa
ever come to the notice of the Aus-
trian authorities has been ditcloeed
by tho arreat of a pang of men whose
profession was crippling young children
to become beggaia. The gang, which
had followed this horrible practice
for years, was discovered in Biskupitz,
Croatia, Austria, and there waa found
the house which the fiends used for
tho purpose. The business to them
haa been & lucrative one. Young chil-
dren were stolen from their parents
and taken to tho operating house, lo-
tklrts ofcatod on the outal the town.
Wilson nut Passed.
Amendments contemplating ratios of all
the way from 16 to 20 to 1 r.ere defeated
when tbe Home settled down te voting on
tbe silver queatlou on Monday, and the
Wilson bill for unconditional repeal passed
by a majority of 12ft
• •*•• •• •• •
•ee ••#•*•*
12 76 013 26





A local cyclonic storm blew down a
small cburch’ on Stratton’s ranch, four
miles from Cleburne. Tex., and wounded
taenty-one person* broken limbs betas
tbe most serious Injuries
Negotiation* at n BtaadetUL
Tho nekotlatlon* between M. de Viler*
the French special envoy, and the Siameee
government for tbe settlement of the
Franco- Siamese dispute are at a complete
standstill It Is stated that shonld Slum
concede tbe demaudi now made upon ber
by M. do Vllers her
completely ruined.
-





Then they were bound and subjected
to the most inhuman tortures. When
the police forced their way into the
house last week a horrible sight met
eyes. On cots wore two girls,
en 12 and 14 years of
age, suffering frightful agonies.
Each of them had both legs
broken, which had been done pur-
posely to make them cripples for life
so that tho profession of bogging which
they were to be compelled to follow
would be the more profitable. Bound
on a bed near by was another girl of
about the tame age. Her right arm
wa? broken, and both eyes had been
gouged out Two other children -hardly
less horribly mutilated were found on
cots in the cellar. Many instruments,
which had been used in producing
physical deformities, were uncovered
In the cellar and were- seized for evi-
dence. The discoveries have caused
the most intent o excitement.
How the World Wag*.
The Fourth National Bank of Louis-
ville, Ky., has resumed.
It is denied that Miss Florence Pull-
man is to marry Prince Itenberg.
A. V. Blythe, Sheriff of Miller Coun-
ty, Ark., is 810,000 short in his ac-
counts. > .
It is' said that Miss Annie Howard,
of New Orleans, will marry Mayor
Carter Harrison, of Chicago.
Expert Hayes, from Comptroller
Eckles’ office, has gono to Indianapolis I
to unravel the affairs of theHaughey
Bank.
A mob of unemployed laborers
Denver drove away seventy-five
who were working on a sewer at I
a day.





rh« Y. M. C. A. of Holland, j the present bisement room, onleas the
We make the following eitr«t. ; floor wlort water A
am the report of General Secretary ™m for thU Pur^. hul t In
S. Myere aubmltted to the board ! ‘he re«, would be the tolng, hut la
directors on the »2nd of August probably not adylable at present. If
Mirch 10, 1892, at a preliminary
meeting held at Lyceum Opera House
\ committee was appointed to canvass
' 1 members; one hundred and twenty
aes were secured. Twenty-eight
|ve never received membership
although all who have been in
city have been invited either in
or by mail to Join us. Fifty-
Feven names have been added to these
lists, which are now filed in the office.
Ma'. F. H. Pifer has taken charge of
the gymnasium with fair success, but
owing to the size of the room he
was unable to organise any class
work, which is the only means of atr
[ gaining good success in such work.
4,The rains descended and the floods
came and beat upon that” gymnasium,
and the good floor yielded and the wet
water came through from beneath.
Gymnastics were indulged in for a
time, but two inches of the fluid over-
came the enthusiasm and dampened
the ardor of the boys.
According to a vote of the Board I
organised a Boy’s Department, and 81
Joined. The boys were enjoying
themselves and doing nicely, when
two inches of water in the gymnasium
dampened their enthusiasm. No dues
have been received from them since
May.
w
The statlscal part of my report is as
follows:
The total membership, active aj)d
associate, numbers 240.
The average attendance at the Sun-
day gospel meetings, by months, is as
follows: January 100, February 88,
March 124, April M, May 48, June 28,
July 18, August 28.
The average daily attendance in the
reading room by months was: January
52, February 49, March 48, April 56,
May 97, June 11, July 8.
Six socials were held, with an aver-
age attendance of 190.
The periodicals in use are as follows:
Oosmopolitan, Scribner, Harpers, Re-
view of Reviews, Gating, Harpers
Weekly, The Independent, Scientific
American, Youths’ Companion, Puck,
Judge, Outlook, Free Baptist, Morn-
Voice, Bfciton'r Mall and Haprees,
Chicago Herald, Sunday Inter-Ocean,
Detroit News, Grand Rapids Demo-
crat, Detroit Tribune, Holland City
News, Ottawa County Times, De Hol-
lander, De Grondwet, West Mich. In-
dependent, Anchor (College) and Alle-
gan Gazette.
The following were discontinued
through toe summer:— Inter Ocean,
Chicago Tribune, New York Tribune,
Detroit Journal, Detroit Free Press,
Grand Rapids Evening Press, Century
Magazine, Scribners Magazine.
this were done the present room would
make a fine bath room. But while we
can not go into any thing expensive,
would it not do to raise the floor
two or three inches? This would re-
move the dampness. The use of the
bath rooms this winter would be a vis-
ible and material blessing. In this
matter the assistance of a physical
director would be good. I have always
found the Grand Rapids association
willing to assist by advice.
Field day exercises should be contin-
ued, but none ought to enter for athle-
tic prises without preparation, which
should be made according to the cus-
tomary roles. lEntries to the various
contests should be regularly made, so
that the boys may know definitely who
is to compete and what sports are to
take place. The time to begin prepa^
atlon for next summer’s sports is this
winter and spring. Many of our col-
lege athletes go into preparation as
soon as school opens in the fall.
An evening reception committee fr a
mcetttty. It might have 25 members
with profit, but 13 will do. One of
these, a member of the board if possi-
ble, is chairman. If the former num-
ber is taken there would be four sub-
chairmen, one for each week, one mem-
ber at least being present at the tooms
each evening under the direction o
the sub-chairman. By having 25 a
member would only be on duty once
in our week. This committee is nec-
essary, because the secretary ought to
be on the street, doing the association
work which can pot be done in the
rooms; because the members ought to
have some of the introductory work to
do themselves and not expect the sec-
retary to do it all; beccause we have
no right to ask any one person to spend
emy evening at the rooms until
10 o'clock P. M. The secretary is not
hired to do this work, for he can with
more profit to the association do other
work under the board and executive
committee The secretary should
however have regular hours, at
which he may be found at the rooms.
I expressed my sentiments in regard
to the boy’s department at the time
I received permission to organize one.
The success which i had during the
giiapRPRE (Mu and Prleii,
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guarut uu oj idjunuu. m> anteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For
sale by Heber Walsh “The Druggist.’
Ortat Sale on Gents’ Suits, tor one
week. Extra Bargains! Call In.
L. Henderson.
Those who have used Dr.
New Discovery know its value,
have not, have now the opportumuj w
try it Free. Cali on the advertised
Druggist and get a Trial Bottle, Free.
Send your name and address to H. E.
Buckfcn&Oo., Chicago, and get a sample
box of Dr. King’s New Life PUlsFree,
as well as a copy of Guide to Health
and Household Instruction, Free. All
of which is ganranteed to do you good
and cost you nothing at H. Walsh sDrugstore. 28-ly
..... —
You may rest nights if you will
take “Adironda,” Wheeler’s Heart
and Nerve Cure, it contains no Opium
or Morphine.
Spetai Cum.
" S. H. Clifford, New Cassel. Wls., was
troubled with Neuralgia and Rheunaa-
tism, bis stomach was disordered, bis
Liver was affected to an alarming de-
gree, appetite fell away, and he was
terribly reduced in flesh and strength.
Three bottles of Electric Bitters cured
hIfidward Shepherd, Harrisburg, 111
had a ranning sore on his leg of eigc
years’ standing. Used three bottles of
Electric Bitters and seven boxes of
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, and his leg is
sound and well. John Speaker, Cataw-
ba, 0., had five large Fever scores on
his leg, doctors said he was incurable.
One bottle Electric Bitters and one box
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cured him en-
tirely. Sold by Heber Walsh’s Drug
store. _ _ 28-ly
. If you are looking for a nne pair o
russet oxfords, go to E. Hebold & Co.
If you are looking for a fine pair ol
russet oxfords, go toE. Herold &Co.-
Do not neglect the Great Cleanlni
out sale at Notier & Verschure.
J.B. YmOobt.




This last is the latest and most im-
proved Gasoline Stove in
the market.
Also a full line of OiiStoves.
The celebrated PainU ot Heath* Mb
Ugan are kept o» hand, In all
shades and colors.
CREOLITE,
A new substance for floor painting.
Dries bone-hard in one night, la
free from tack, and durable.
J. .B VAN OORT.
Holland, Mich., March 94, 1899.
But all this is history. What of the
future? First, a general secretary
must be secured. One who could de-
vote all of his time to the work is
needed, for there is work enough.
Next to this, is endeavoring to secure
one who can, or will, spare the neces-
sary time to oversee the work.
Second, a more thorough organiza-
tion of committees should be made.
Finance and executive committees
have already been appointed, consisting
as they always should of members of the
board. A social committee lias also
been provided for and has proven its
efficiency. An educational committee
was appointed, but has never acted
with any degree of permanent success.
But here are 200 other members with
nothing to do but enjoy what is provi-
ded and pay their dues. This is wrong.
The Young Men’s Christian Associa-
tion is for aU its members and should
give all a chance to work, for our
interest in a concern is many times
measured by what we do for it.
The organization into committees
fixes responsibility, and best work is
insured. Each one can then work
in the special place in whlch he is best
qualified. Care in selecting committee
men will place members in the best
place.
The membership committee should
be composed of respresentatives from
the different churches and factories.
It should solicit members and assist
the secretary in the collection of dues.
The idea that membership is optional
for certain months as the member
may desire has found some footing,
and the effort to discourage it must be
continued. The dues are 18.00 per
year, not 25 cento per month. It would
be wise to have a member of the board
for chairman of this committee.
A religious committee should have
charge of the Sunday afternoon servi-
ces and secure leaders; and I think it
would be found wise to arrange a ser-
ies of subjects and announce them
through the papers in connection with
the leader.
A library committee should have
charge of the periodicals, and a con-
tinuance of the effort to obtain a book
case would be beneficial.
There should be a committee on
few weeks I had the boys i tv the gym-
nasium wag beyond exceptiop, and I
do not hesitate to say that here In
these boys is material which will make
a valuabiraddition to the association,
if they can be held. They can be held
with the gymnasium, and this can te
made the means of leading all the
members to the higher development
of mind and soul. A committee on
boy’s work will be wanted when this
is resumed.
The success of the assembly at Mao
atawa Park has already caused some
talk of having a Y. M. C. A. day next
year, and probably good assistance
can be procured from Chicago. The
association there comes across the
Lake each year for a day’s outing, and
I do not sec why we can not get them
here and use them for such a day. I
am in receipt of a letter from the gen-
eral secretary of said association
which says that probably some enthu-
siam can be aroused on the subject.
The advantage of an opportunity, to
confer with such workers is too appar-
ent to require comment. This Y. M.
C. A. day might be held in connection
with our field day sports, if thought
advisable to continue them.
I trust that this association will be
represented at the coming state con-








All DennfMDentt of the Nemme Byelew.
UNEXCELLED IOB INFANTS.
A bleued boon lor tired Mothen end BeeUeei
H&biof
Purely vegetable, guaranteed free from opletee
100 fall size doeee 50 cenM.
PREPARED BY




Be eare end look weU thU seaeon to you ovs
Isteroete, la baying your Hay Loader* aad other
fvmlac tools.
I keep at present the Book Island Bake aad
Hay Loader combined, whlob 1* far ahead of any-
thing yet offered In this vicinity. It ban already
been tested, to the beet satisfaction, by one of
— largest farmers la Fillmore. Klaaa Dykhuia.
prefer* It far above the Kevatone.
also something new In the Hey unload In* line,
with which yoo can unload you grain a* weU a*
1 ThVAmerleao Cultivator aad Seeder and Bean
Paller Combined. WIU pull from 8 to 10 aorta
la one day.
The American Dlak Harrow and Pulveriser.
Alao the North Moleler Spring Tooth Harrow,
all atoel. Noloadluapof dirt.
The Five-tooth Cultivator. aU steel.
Land Boilers, Plow*. Hay Rake*, Double Shov-
el end Three Shovel Cultivator*, Hay Fork* aad
Hf alefkMOD^aad a full line of Bnales, Road
and Farm wagons, and Carta.
Particular attention la caUad to my aaw Pat-
eat Double Truss Brace, whieb I now pot oa all
my wa«ooa, and of which I am the sole pnmletor
for tfal* City. Tbl* la the only true trusa W
mad*. No extra char**. Upon abort notfo# I flU
every order in the Wa*on and Bln*k«m tb Roe.
Carriage and Wagon Painting done la the moat
(.UU.. CM*.
"l1 boy ail Made of Fora, and keep a fall Una of
^ Mheabov* good* I will a*U a« oloaa marfte,
for Oaeh, or good Baakabi* paper.
J. Flieman.
Warehouse and Shop on
River Street, Holland, Mich.
Bold by HEBER WALSH, and MARTIN &HUIZINGA, Holland. Mich.
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In Wet t Pe tain,
Dealers in
FRESH. SALT, AND SMOKED
1VIE ATS
'wo characteristic features of our
House Paints








The Beet in the Market
Oor. HJigntn and Fish. St.
W. LWDOUCLA$
Resolutions of the Y. M. C. A.,
upon the departure of Dr. J. G. Hnis-
jnga.
Whereat, Dr. J 0. Huliinga, oueof our moat
aotiv* aad faithful members, baa tendered bla
resignation SB a member of the Board of Direc-
tors of the Holland City Young Men's Christian
Association, and (a about to leave home and
frienda to labor for Christ in the lands beyond
the tea, therefor be it
Bmlotd. That while w# accept his realgnatlon
with regret at the loea of hla assistance In ou
work in Holland, w* bid him Ood speed la his
future work amou* the people of Arabia, and pray
that God's bleating may reel upon lilm and hla
faithful wife in their iabms in that strange
land.
Bculasd, That In behalf of the Young Man’s
Christian Association of Holland wa tender oor
thanks to him for bla goad work for the Associa-
tion since its organization, and treat that he
m j return to ut lo aafety after bis laboia InAra-
bis arc tided and again Join la working tor the
salvation of the boy* of Holland.
Bmoiocd. That a copy of the foregoing reeolu-
tloos be eogrotned and presented to our brother,
aod the same be published In the elty pres*.
Holland. Mich. Aug. *0 1883.
J. 0. Post. Pm..
H. S. Mtbbs. OenTBoc.
Committee.
When Baby wan sick, w* gave bqrOertoria.
When she waa a Chfld, she cried for Oartoria.
When she became Hm, she drag to Oartoria.
When she had Chfldwn, she gave them Oastoria.
Such is the verdict of those that have looked Into the
FURMTUAt EMPORIUM
ringkT 60.,
aud examined the latest arrivals of this season’s goods
Carpets anil Matting.




Olfito and Stop on Mk St., Hol-
land, 14
Mill and Engine Repairing
A Specialty.
All Orders Promptly Attended to.
Ready and willing to meet





Holland, Mich., Feb. 18, ’.92.
yjTlI^MdSewwi t . Bkp cstf,
i smooth Inil de, heavy three sules, exteu-
iboyiererrwiertt 1
The latest novelties in Baby Carriages.
For Sale by G. J. Van Duren, Eighth
Street HollaDd, Mich.
------- jpp . same .atni
and athletic sports.' The_____ ___^ ________ JWM
gymnasium should be fixed. * It Is cer- , Holland,







fity sextigug. $500 reward i Cheap!
S. Lieveuse Is prepared at all" times w# ̂ wy tte^re^ww^ far s^ms* of , LoeMUi ,n tb# wcu-known frnit region of oee.





* Not one imperfect or return-
able stove turned out
in 1892.
A good record and a good recommit nr
datlon.
gpp There is nothing better than
Jewel Gasoline Stoves.
We claim it is the best because
It Cannot Explode.
Is Absolutely Safe.
" ‘ wVh trees, some m pie tfeee,gx)d bouse end barn,
^ -- Roodte'l et the door. In e welUsettlel country.
sS?-
P&”o£8SSE
mod only by THE JOHN 0.
If you want the best Gasoline Stove ever made, we have
got it. No trouble to show them. Please call
and see our large line.
E. VAX SEE VEEN, Hardware.
Oor, River and Eighth Sts. , Holland, Mich.
... rJjM








SATURDAY, SETT, f, 1&3,
Holland, - - Mich.
preached at the Olive Centre school |
house last Sunday evening.
Fire Is doing great damage In the
west part of the town; two neighbors |
are lawing, and two others had a fight
about tire.
A Picnic In Iowa.
& good story all the way from Iowa,
«Game Into town with a well kownn
*Grand Rapids commercial traveler
•this week, and he uncorked It at one
'Of the hotels. He had brought it from
^owa, unsuspected, but It was too good
tfcokeep.
It Is aliout a picnic party of highly
^respectable young people, who started
ffrom a little town near I)e§ Moines,
dabending to have a “straw ride” and
^Iciric dinner. There were 12 young
fcmen and an even dozen young ladies,
^and among them were several of the
"rery elite of Des Moines society, who
3iad been visiting at the little village.
On arriving at the picnic ground
vwhich w&s near a river, the horses
vwere picketed out, beside the road,
c&nd the young men went down to the
*iver to have a swim, while the girls
?got the lunch ready. Half an hour
losscd, then an hour, then two hours,
tout no young men appeared. The
Cglrls did not know what direction theli
-escorts had gone, or how far, and they
'wrere distracted— fearing the worst,
«nd sure— the boys must be drowned.
At last an old darkey came Into the
picnic camp and asked politely. “Be
:you de young gals what is out hyah on
sa straw waggin wif dem young gem-
unen.”
.Being assured that they were, he
•Continued. “Well, dem gemmen is
•done gone mighty nigh crazy and dis-
tracted, and want to know how much
yo1 does yo kin spare.”
And then the dreadful truth came
•out The hoys had disrobed and all
sliced their garments on a huge log
twhich was lying Just awash along the
vrlverbank. The swells from a river
steamer had set it adrift, and unob-
rwved by .the swimmers it had
fgsoe beyond recovery, clothes and all.
Vn*ere wasn’t even a sock or a shoe left
to» (be twelve of them.
Then there was a hurrying to an fro,
'with the colored man as a messenger,
toetween the two parties and the girls
^pued what they coaid. Shawls,
wraps, pettlcoate-all they dared dis-
pense with was sent to the shivering,
tamborned contingent on the alder
fringed bank half a mile away. And
’ttill there were demands for more un-
fit the girls sent word.tbat they could
ant spare another rag; they might even
[ WmMt arrested when they got
" itowu, so seantily were they
One young man had a shawl
r Jza pair of trowsere united only
the waist band, a world too wide
; a world' too short Another had
i two silk skirts, one tied around the
i and the other buttoued around
ffce neck. Others were less lucky and
toad only one skirt or petticoat or one
wrags, and two were dressed as Roman
raeaators, each with a single table
sdotb.
ftesently the girls retired to the
wnaods and the motley crew from the
ndhwfcaok appeared and hitched up
fhe horses. Then they all burrowed
da the straw and the girls re-appeared,
ftoe of them was a skillful driver and
bonier cover of night's tender shadows
fhe road toward the village was trav-
Corn cutting began early this year,
of th(the fodder being the main part r ne
crop, and that hau to be secured or !
dry up. Tuesday night the frost killed
all the corn not dried up.
Wm. Barlow and Nina Brown were
married last week.
Grand Haven.
Rev. H. S. Clubb. a former resident'
of Grand I laven and founder of the late
Herald, Is in the city, accompanied
by his two daughters. -
Myriads of dead grasshoppers have
been washed ashore all along the
beach. They are not of the Michigan
variety, and it is thought that they
were a swarm which was coming east-
ward from the fields of Dakota and
Nebraska, and when over Lake Mich
Bosnian Brothers
Summex* 'Wear.
igan, were struck by a storm, swept in-
to the water and drowned. They re-
mind us of the year when the first po-
tato bugs reached Michigan. They too
came here by way of the lake, many be-
ing found dead along the beach.
Walter Philllns, a prominent frail
raiser has sold his property in this loca-
lity and will go to Chicago and open a
commission house.
Expitm Mr. and Mrs. R. Warcham
of Holland, are in the city, the guests
Mr. ware-
court
of Mr. and Mrs. T. Scott,
ham will work on the new
house.
The Grand Haven Herald, was sol’d
at mortgage sale for 11,100 on Monday
last. Rev. A. S. Kedzie was the pur-
chaser and mortgagee. We under-
stand that the material will be stored
away until a purchaser therefor is
found.
Tribune: In the ciruit court Thurs-
day the information against Paul Jan-
usch for attempt at robbery on board
the stmr. City of Millwaykee was
quashed and the prisoner discharged.
There were several things that
brought the case to a close. The
complaluant in the case did not seem
to want to prosecute, and futhermore
the steamer was undoubtedly on the
Wisconsin side of the lake at the hour
the crime was suppossed to have been
attempted. Hence his discharge. If
the complainant in the case whishes,
she could probably prosecute Janusch
in the Millwaukee courts, but the
whole affair will likely rest where
it is.
The big sand hill across the river is
not so high by 200 feet that it was
thirty years ago, an old citizen claims.
GRANDMA
says It is 20 years since she made





Gents' Furnishing Goods tor the season.
Is like the yeast she used to make herself,
and she hopes she will never have to do
without it again ; and we all hope so, too.
Cell for It at your Grocer's.
It la elwoie good and always rsady Tlx© HiEttest
Are you in need of
A HAP?
We have on hand a complete
line of
HATS.




out of a lot of 500; come ear-




Peaches in and around Allegan vil-
vage are becoming scarcer each year.
Growers have become discouraged over
the havoc occasioned by the yellows
and quit raising this fruit
There is a fair prospect for work in
the Saugatuck ship yards next winter.
Rogers & Bird will build a new steam-
er, and considerable repairing will be
done.
Do not forget our stand:
The Eighth st. Clothing House
third door west of Lyceum
Opera House,
Lokker & Rutgers.








vert in the big gulch
and filling In, therebydoln
the long tressle work bri
place.
The annual reunion of the Allegan
County Pioneer Association, which n
was to have been held ou the 16th
inst., and given upon account of rain,
was held on Wednesday last and well
attended.
8m tie Werld’i Fair fer Fifteei Celts.
But, alas, the troubled had just be-
jgos. A wicked young brother of one
wif the girls bad ridden out to Join the
Btfty, Just as the full sense of the
Aorrorat the situation had dawned on
tfaemall. The evil spirit whispered
lato his ear, and he galloped back as
lartas his good steed could carry him,
;nd when the hay rick neared the
towru a uniformed brass band met the
tovty, the citizens turned out in
amoMse, bonfires were lighted, and
wkeers of welcome and shouts of deri-
ralie laughter greeted them. The
aglrls Jumped off the wagon and sought
Jafcdter at the first house they saw and
Ghe team was driven from house to
tonne where each young man resided,
=aunld the plaudits of the assembled
«3Bd admiring citizens.
That’s all there was of that recent
3awa earthquake we have read about.
It was (he laughter of the citizens of
Yfcat town.
Upon receipt of your address and
fifteen cents in postage stamps, we
mail you prepaid our Souvebik Pobt-
FOLIO OF THE WORLD’S COLUMBIAN
Exposition. The regular price isFlfty
cents, but as we want you to have one
we make the price nominal. You will
find it a work of art and a thing to be
prized. It contains full page views
of the great buildings, with descrip-
tions of same, and is executed in hign-





1 Thing U Imp at Hull.
From the Troy (Kansas) Chief.
Some years ago we were very much
subject to severe spells of cholera moN
bus; and now when we feel any of the
symptoms that usually proceed that
ailment, such as sickness at the stom-
ach, diarrhoea, etc., we become scary.
We have found Chamberlain’s Colic,
Cholera and Diarhoea Remedy the
very thing to straighten one out in such
cases, and always keep it about. We
are not writing this for a pay testimo-
nial, but to let our readers know what
is a good thing to keep bandy in the
house. For sale by Heber Walsh,
Druggist, Holland, and A. De Krulf,
Zeeland, Mich.
Leave Holland for Chicago:
Daily (except 8ond*y) at 6 -J» p. m. Baadsj
About 6 1X3 thA following morning. Ooonaottooa
will be mnde At Ottawa Beach, except Sunday a,
when they wUl be made %i Holland.
L<at4 O' Connor' i Dock, foot of Mlehlgaa at.
north aide.
Leave Chicago for Holland:
Daily (except Saturday) at 8:00 p m. .Satur-
day tripe 11 KX) p. m Steam era touch at Ottawa
Beech, Mneatawa Park and Oangta Pier on all
Sailings:
Steamer ‘ City of Holland” learea Holland
Aug. !», and emy Meood Exrftnowlnf.
Leaver Chicago Aug. 11 and erery second day
fo lowing.
and every i
Leaves Chicago Aug. 10 and every second day
following. _ _____ ____ ...
Fabb. Between Holland and Chicago SS.00
charge for bertUffcOd
u vtuoieu






 bold relief, as our mem-
ory reverts the day when w$ were
young, none are so prominent than
severe sickness. The young mother
vividly* remembers that It was Cham-
berlain’s Cough Remedy cured her of
croup, and In turn administers It to
Purchase ihitaftf tfektts at C. St W. M. ticket
offices, which include transfer at Holland on
Sunday night trips.
her own offspring and always with the





D. W. Fuller, of Oanajorharie, N.
X ^ It always keeps Dr.
Olive.
^eare all dried up and about ready
Owing to the hard times the store
post office at the Centre is only
•"iDea a short time each morning and
raflernoon. Patrons appreciate this
r--lqe 0Ter the
Mfeisyear. «
fiepresentatlve Norrington is spend-
to« the summer at West Olive and
fearing some leisure time a few days
'be thought he would go down Pig.
catch
A Full tine of
Sommer liner}
. , - - ..... very brat results follow Its use; that
n basyielded very poorly he would not be without It, If procur-
atje* A. Dykeman Druggist, Cat-
skill, N. Y.j says that Dr. Kings New
Discovery is undoubtedly the best
—AT—
MISS DE VRtES & CO.
At most Reasonable Prices;
River where he used to
Jtouty-offlsh, and see what effect his
law had He fished several hours
laces known but, alas,Che best p es 
> a bite did he get. though the sbec-
I beauties played in schools around
hook, until tired and disgus-
ted his way homeward wish!
IJ^an^^^ri^SuL^rraat
Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
20 1y
H. J. CronkriilM,
BARBER.ils shing Cleaning out Sale of entire stock, at
MW® : ofmta'aad Sfe1*
the blind, a few yeareago, dt“ d chlldren8Bboe8
Shop ! North of Dc Krakcr's Placc.
.River Street, Holland , Midi.
DR. W. VAN DEN BERG’S
tuiro^tsyard in





Plans and vSpddificptfons for
Stores, Residences, Facto-
ries and all sorts of Buil-
dings prepared on
short (notice.
„ Having purchased tbe.Ac
C. L. KING SAW MflL
I will be prepared; to fill orders for
Lumber, Lath, and Shingles on
short notice. •
Well-known remedies have been in use for years, being
family medicines. These remedies are all prepared
under my supervision by my sons and are guaran-
teed to cure the various diseases for which
they are prepared.
Dr. W. Van den Berg's Sarsaparilla.
A sure cure for all Impurities of the Blood, Skin Diseases, Eczema, Ulcere,
. Sores, Scrofula, Salt-Rheum, and Malaria.
Dr. W. Van den Berg's Cough Balsam.
For the sure cure of Grip, Catarrh, Coughs, Blood Spitting, Lung, and Bron-
chial Diseases.
James Huntley.
Holland, Mich., April 15, 1892.
18-
. , . * '-v ;• .e' :d •tiirv’ twmoA '
Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Dyspepsia Cure.
A sure cure for poor digestion, tired, gloomy feeling, arrising of gases from
the stomach after eating, headache, dizziness and fever.
DR. Wm. VAN DEN BERG’S sure cure for WORMS in children andv adults.
Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Powders.
For Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach, Bloating after Meals, Sick Headache.
DR. WM. VAN DEN BERG’S SALVE for inflamed or sore nipples, eczema,
eruptions, and ring worm.
Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Eyewater.





We have juxt opened bmlneta in Aha l tore for-
. merly o«rt ptad.brD* .»!:?«'» fatten
end ba?e«4i ti»a leadtog Par* .
-* wxtHmuaxM*. d.-
TSS»JS.'3aa7i5S: I e»H<K smt < hr. mp!
Wines aMLtmors,
‘ $ J* :f




Bpedal attention givtai to the careful compound-
u w * tn«of pcMoriptiooel
Finest Brands of Cigars.
«rFor the noommodatloo of tbepobiio
«o have pot In a faU tapp) j of etampe.
3 r postal eaide acd vrappen. , •
L. KRAMER.
CURRIER’S EUROPEAN HO-
Chicago, (formerly^, the St.
es). 15 and 17 South Clark Street,
dished 25 years, Strictly first-
class. Centrallocatlon. Hot and cold
baths free. Good elevator. Rates 11.00
per day. No advance during the Fair.
Cubbish & Judd, Props.
DR. WM. V^AN DEN BERG’S sure cure for Aphtha (Sore Mouth) Small Ul-
cere on the Tongue in children and adults.
Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Kidney Cure.
A sure cure for Kidney Troubles, and Diseases of the Bladder and Urinary
Organs.
Dr. Win. Van den Berg's Liver Pills.
A certain remedy for Liver Troubles, Poor Digestion, Insomnia.
Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Magic Linement.
For Rheumatism or other pains in any part of the body.
Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Cough Powders.
nFor Catarrh, Bronchial Troubles, Grip, Blood Spitting and Lung Troubles.
DR. WM. VAN DEN BERG’S Cure for Corn’s and Bunions.
Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Headache Powders. ,
Contain no morphine or opium. For Nervous Troubles or Bilious Headache.
DR. WM. VAN DEN BERG’S Cure for Chronic Rheumatism.
Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Magic Salve.
For Burn’s and Itching ol the Skin.
Try DR. VAN DEN BERG’S Golden Oil.
Try DR. WM. VAN DEN BERG’S Castoria.
Mail Orders promptly attended to.
These remedies belong In every family, they are absolutely safe to use
and save doctor’s bills, when used in time or before a physician can be secured’
My intention is to have one of my sous or grandsons visit people in this vicinl
ioty, to give them an opportunity to secure a guaranteed remedy,
edles are for sale at retail and wholesale at my office and labors_________
corner of Main and East streets, Zeeland, Mich.
4p. m.
t people in this vicin-
. These rem-™ w lab?rat<>ry on the
Office hours from th a. m. to
Du. Wm. Van Dsn Bebg, Zeeland, Mich.
RATE NTS.
• "Mr
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